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VOL. XI.-NO. 30. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 2, 1882. WHOLE NO. 550.
llu |lottand (Sitg geuns.
A WEEKLTlfiwBPAPER.
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT
HOLLAND, - - MICHIGAN.




$1.50 per year if paid in advance; $1,75 \f
paid at three month*, and $2.00 if
paid at six month*.
'OB FBMTIMS PrOEPtlf 111 MlltlF EKCDtel
TERMS OP ADVERTISING:
One square of ten lines, (nonpareil,) 75 cents for
first insertion, and 25 cents for each sabseqaent
nsertlon for nay period under three mouthe.
8 M. 6 M. 1 T.
1 Square ................. 850 5 00 8 00
2 ” .................. 5 00 8 00 10 008 “ ................ 8 00 10 00 17 60
X Column ................. to 00 17 00 25 00w “ .................. 17 00 MOO 40 00
1 “ ................. 25 00 40 00 65 00
Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three
changes.
Business Cards in City Directory, not over three
lines, t< 00 per annum,
Notices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths pub-
lished whitout charge for subscribers. r
tar All advertising bills collectable quarterly.
An X before the Subscriber's name will donote
the expiration of the Subscription. Two XX sig-
nifies that no paper will be continued after date.
TUTQ D A D P D may be found on file at Qeo.
inlo rArimp. Rowell A Co's News-
paper Advertising Bureau (10 Spruce St.), where
advertising contracts may be made for it in NEW
YORK.
pit goads.
Chicago & West Michigan Railway.
Taking Effect, Sunday Jan. 15, 1882.
From Holland • From Chicago










p.m. a. m. a. m. p.m. a. m. a. m.
fl020 0 20 11 50 ....Holland ..... 3 25 800 5 15
10 40 10 10 12 06 East Saugatuck 3 05 7 35 5 00
10 55 10 40 12 20 ....Richmond. .. 2 55 7 20 4 45
12 00 12 15 1 55 ..Gd. Junction.. 2 15 5 45 3 55
12 25 12 50 1 10 2 00 5 15 3 35
1 50 3 10 2 30 .Benton Harbor.12 50 3 15 2 10
2 05 0 2 45 ...8t. Joseph...12 40 8 05 2 00
3 30 6 00 3 50 ..New Buffalo..11 40 1 00 11 55
7 30 5 50 ....Chicago ..... 9 00 9 10
a. m. p. m. p. m. a. m. a. m. p.m.
On Saturday night the Night express north runs
earlier, leaving Chicago 5 15 p. in., arriving at
Holland 2:20 Sunday morning.
GRAND RAPIDS BRANCH.
From Holland to From Grd. Rapids
Grand Rapids. _ to Holland.
a m. a.m. p. m. a. m. p.m.
5 20 8 15 3 25 ...Holland ..... 11 45 *9 10 flow
5 85 9 40 8 35 ....Zeeland ..... 11 85 8 40 9 55
5 57 9 20 3 52 .. Hudson vllle... 11 15 7 40 9 25
6 15 10 00 4 05 ....GrandviUe...11 80 7 10 9 05
6 35 10 30 4 20 ..Grand Rapida.. 10 45 6 35 8 45
a. m. a. in. p.m. a. m. a. ra. p. m.
On Sunday morning the Night Express leaves
Holland 2:30 and arrives in Grand Rapids 4:10 a. m.
MUSKEGON BRANCH.
From Holland to From Muskegon
Muskegon. _ to Holland-
a. m. p.m. a. tn. p.m. a. m. p.m.
t5 30 3 25 11 45 ....Holland. ... 3 25 10 45 t9 40
6 00 .... 12 15 ...West Olive... 305 10 05
12 20 . ...Bushklll ....
12 25 t.... 9 5
6 35 4 15 12 40 ..Grand Haven.. 2 40 9 10 8 40
6 50 4 20 12 50 ... Ferry sburg... 2 30 9 00 8 35
7 20 4 50 1 20 ...Muskegon... 2 06 8 15 8 00
m. p.m. p. m. p. m. [a. m. p. m.
ALLEGAN BRANCH.










11 15 8 49 ........ Fillmore ....... 11 20 5 10
11 35 400 11 07 4 55
1 00 4 15 10 58 4 15
12 45 440 10 30 380
p. m. p.m. a.m. p. in.
• Mixed tralus.
t Runs dally, all other trains daily except Bon-
dar. All trains run by Chicago time.
iwittfiSiS $tffft<mj.
Attoraiyi.
TTOWARD,M. D., Claim Agent, Attorney and
XI Notary Public: River street.
TLfOBRIDK, & CARROLL, Attorneys at Law,
Ivl Leppig's Block, Grand Rapids, Michigan.
Business In Kent, Ottawa and Allegan Counties
will be promptly attended to. tMy
pARKB, W.^H.^ At torimy and Councelor at Law,
Coaaiidoa Ksrchant.
T>EACH,W. H. Commission Merchant, and
X> dealer In Grain, Flour and Produce. High-
est market price paid for wheat. Office in Brick
store cor Eighth A Fish streets, Holland, Mich. 17
Onfi ud HiAIoUii.
rvOESBURG, J. O. Dealer in Drugs and Medl-
XJ clues, Paints and Oils, Brushes, Ac, Phy.
sicians prescriptions carefully put up. Eighth et.
VfBKNGS, D. R., Drug Store. Fine Drugs, Med-
ivl icines, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles and Per-
rnmarias. River street.
ITAN PUTTEN, Wm., Dealer In Drags, Medl-
Y eines.PtlnU, Oils, etc.; Proprietor of Dr.
W.Yav Dan BiM’sFamnyMedlcines; Eighth 8t.
YXTALSH HBBER, Druggist A Pharmacist; aV fall stock of goods appertaining to the bns-
loaaa.
ronltun.
VfBYER, H. A CO., Dealera In all kinds of Far-
ivl nitare, Cartains.Wall Paper, Toys, Coffins,
Pictore Frames, etc.: River street.
Ositral Stalin.
TTAN PUTTEN G„ General Dealers, in Dry
V Goods, Groceries, Crockery, Hats and Caps,
Flour, Provisions, etc.; River st.
Bitsli.
/~1ITY HOTEL. Mrs. J. Meyers A Sons, Pro-
\J prietors. The only first-class Hotel In the
citr. Is located in the business center of the town,
snd has one of the largest and best sample rooms
In the Btate. Free bus In connection with the Ho-
tel. Holland, Mich. 10-ly
T)H(ENIX HOTEL. Ryder A Coffee proprietors.
L Located near the Chi. A W. Mich. Ry depot,
has good facilities for the traveling public, and Its
table Is nnsnrpassed. Free Hack for accommoda-
tion of guests. Holland, Mich.
CGOTT’ HOTEL. Wm. J. Bcott, proprietor.
O This hotel is located on the cor. of Ninth and
Fish sirs., convenient to both depots. Terms,
fil.dO per day. Good accommodations can always
be relied on. Holland, Mich. |8-ly
Livsrv lid Sill SUblti.
1JOONE H„ Livery and Bale Stable. Office
iJ andbarnon Marketslreet. Everything first-
class.
TJAVERKATB, G. J., Livery and Boarding
XX stable. Fine rigs aud good horses can al-
ways be relied on. On Fish street, near Scott’sHotel. 83-tf
VTIBBELINK, J. U., Livery and Bale Stable;
iv Ninth street, near Market.
Xut Xarksti.
flUTKAU, Wm. New Meat Market, near corner
X> Eighth and Fish Street. All kinds of sau-
sages constantly on hand.
I7'UITE,J., Dealer In all kinds of meats and
JY vegetables ; Meat Market on 8th street.
yAN DER HAAR, U., Dealer In Fresh, Balt,
V and Smoked Meats and Vegetables; paper
and twine; 8th street.
Muafaetorlii, Milli, Bhopi, Xte.
OAUELS, VAN PUTTEN A CO., Proprietors
X of Ptugger MUU; (Steam Saw and Flour
Mills.) near foot of 8th street.
yAN RAALTE, B. dealer In Farm Implements
V and Machinery, cor. River snd Ninth Street.
T^TILMS, P. H. Manufacturer of Wooden, and
V v Iron and Wood combination Pumps. Cor-
10th aud River streets.
Notarr Publlci.
oTEGENGA, A. P., Justice of the Peace and
0 Notary Public. Conveyancing done at short
notice. Office at his residence New Holland,Michigan. 9-ly
FhyiicUai.
T)K8T, R. B., Physician and Burgeon, can be
X) found in his office, on River street, next door
to 1). R. Meengs. drug store, on Tuesdays, Thurs-
days. and Saturdays, and the balance of the week
he will treat the Eye aud Ear at No. 132 Monroe
st., Grand Rapids, Mich. 6-ly
I/- REMERB, H., Physician and Burgeon. Real-
lY dence on Ninth street, near the cor. of Mar-
ket street. Office one door west of Van Raalte’s
boot and shoe store. Office hoars from 8 a. m. to
12 m., and from 6 p. m. to 8 p. in. 50-ly
OCUIPHORST, L. Physician and Burgeon;
0 office at the drug store of Bchepers A Mchlp-
horst: is prepared at all limes, day or night, to
attend to "calls."
QCHOUTEN, F. J., Physician and Accoucher.
0 Office over the boot aud shoe store of W.
Klaasen, on River Street. 40 ly.
Yf ANTING, A. G., Physician and Burgeon;
ivl office at Graafrchap Village, Allegan county,
Mich. Office hours from 12 to 2 p. m. 26-ly.
Fhnsgrapfcir.
TJIGGIN8, B. P. the leading Photographer, Gal-
XX lery opposite this office.
Watohu and Jmlry.
I > REYMAN, OTTO Watchmaker, Jeweler, and
X) dealer In Fancy Goods; Corner of Market
aud Eighth Street.
YKHUY8EN, H„ dealer in Watches, Clocks.
TV Jewelry and Spectacles, cor. Ninth and
Cedar streets, Holland, Mich. 24-ly.
jfofietiw.
I. 0. A o. F.
Holland City Lodge, No. 192, IndependentOrder
of Odd Fellows, holds Its regular meetings at Odd
Fellows Hall, Holland,Mich., on Tuesday Evening
of each week
Visiting brothers arecordlallylnvlled.
Taoa. McMastbb, N. G.
William Bdmoartkl, R. 8.
F. A A X.
A RiuuLABCommanication of Unitt Lodoi,
No. 191,F. A A.M., wlUbe held at Masonic Hall
Holland, Mich., on Wednesday evening, bept.
t7, at 7 o'clock, sharp.
H. C. Matrau, W.M.
D. L. Born, 8ec'v.
The Hercules Powder is still doing its
work of annihilition. Orders are coming
in for it from all parts of the State, for
blasting stumps and stones. It’s a sure
go. R. Kanters & Sons are the agents for
Ottawa, Allegan, Kent and Muskegon
Counties. _ 18-tf
One hundred and fifty pieces of Peach
Tarleton just received at the store of D.
Bertsch. Come and ascertain my prices
before purchasing elsewhere.26-tr D. BERTSCH.
Notiee.
All persons who desire to obtain sum-
mer wood at “Filter’s Factory” will leave
orders for the same at G. Van Putten &
Sons store. The money must accompany
order before wood will be delivered.2(Mw JOS. FIXTER.
$uv §larlut*.
Produoi.Eto.
Apples, V bushel ................. |
Beans, V bushel. ..............
Butter, $ lb ............ ..... ...
Clover seed, f tt> ..................
Eggs, fl doxeu .....................
Honey, V ft ......................
Hay, ton .......................
Onions, V bnshels ................
Potatoes, f bushel ................












Wheat, white 9 bushel .............red “ .............
Lancaster Red, 9 bushel. .. .
Corn, shelled 9 bushel ............
Osts. 9 buehel ......................
Buckwhest, « bushel ..............
Bran. A 100 fts ....................
{Hoor.lTbrl ........................
Pearl Barley, 9 100 lb ...............
Corn Meal 9 100 fts ..............














We call the attention of ladies to the
advertisement in this paper of “Dr. Mar-
chlsi’s Uterine Catholicon.” We have in
our posession indisputable evidence of its
worth, and we recommend the Afflicted to
try it. This remedy diflers from quack
nostrums in the following respects: 1st.
It is prepared by a regular physician; 2d.
It is not recommended for all diseases,
but only for a particular class, peculiar to
females; 3d. It is recommended and used
in practice by many physicians, one of
whom at least is well known to the people
of New Bedford. 47— ly.
Money for a Rainy Bay.
“For six years my daughter was sick
from kidney and other disorders. We
had used up our savings on doctors, when
our dominie advised us to try Parkers’s
Ginger Tonic. Four bottles effected a
cure, and as a dollar’s worth has kept our
family well over a year, we have been able
to lay by money again for a rainy day.”
—A Poor Man's Wife.
Do not neglect a Cough or Cold until it
is too late, try Eilert’s Extract of Tar and
Wild Cherry, we are ire you will be con-
vinced of its merits ronic Coughs, and
even Consumptives l jured by following
the directions, every bottle is warranted
to give satisfaction. 40-tf
Dr. Jaques’ German Worm Cakes stand
unrivaled as a worm medicine. Give
them a trial. Bold by all Druggists. 40-lf
Uncle Sam’s Nerve and Bone Liniment
is most efficient in Rheumatism, Bruises,
Burns, Scratches and many other ills in-
cident to man and beast. Sold by all
Druggists. , - 40-tf
When horses and cattle are spiritless,
scraggy and feeble they need treatment
with Uncle Sam’s Condition Powder. It
purifies the blood, improves the appetite,
cures Colds and Distempers, Invigorates
the System and keep the Animal in a
Healthy, Handsome Condition. Sold by
all Druggists. 40-tf
THE REV. GEO. H. THAYER, of Bourbon,
Ind., aaye: “Both myeelf and wife owe our Uvea to
Shiioh’a Consumption Cure.” Bold by D. R
Meenga.
ARE YOU MADE miserable by Indigestion,
Constipation, Dlxzinesa, Loss of Appfetlte, Yellow
Skin? Bhiloh'i Vltallzer is a positive cure. Sold
by D. R. Meenga.
WHY WILL YOU cough when Bhlloh's Cure
will give immediate relief. Price 10 eta. 50 cts.
and $1. Bold by D. R. Meenga.
HILOH' CATARRH REMEDY-a positive
cure for Catarrh, Diphtheria and Canker Moutb.
Bold by D. R. Meenga.
“ HACKMETACK," a lasting and fragrant per-
fume. Price 25 and 60 cents. Bold by D. R,
Meenga.
HILO H' CURE WILL Immediately relieve
Croup, Whooping cough and Bronchitis. Bold by
D. R. Meenga. •
FOR DYSPEPSIA and Liver Complaint, yon
have a printed guarantee on every bottle of
Bhiloh’a Vltallzer. It never fails to cure. Sold by
D. R. Meenga.
A NASAL INJECTOR free with each bottle of
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 cents. Bold
by D. R. Meenga.
FOR SALE.— Two Parlor wood stoves.
Inquire at Hope Church Parsonage.
An A&fftllo Woman.
The belt natured woman in tbe United
States lives in Aoitin. She hti been mar
ried a number of years to a man named
Ferguson, but she and her husband have
never had a quarrel yet, and be has fre-
quently boasted that it was utterly impos-
sible to make her angry.' Ferguson made
several desperate attempts to see If he could
not exasperate her to look cross or scowl
at him, merely to gratify bis ouriosity,
but the more outrageous he acted, the more
affable and loving she behaved.
Last week he talked with a friend about
what a bard time he had trying to find out-
if bis wife had a temper. Tbe friend of-
fered to bet $50 that if Ferguson were to
go home drunk, raise a row and pall the
tablecloth full of dishes off the table she
would show some signs of annoyance.
Ferguson said he didn’t want to rob a
friend of his money, for he knew he would
win; but they at last made a bet of $50, the
friend to hide in tbe front yard and witch
tbe proceedings of the convention through
the window.
Ferguson came home late, and apparent-
ly, fighting drunk. She met him at tbe
gate, kissed him, and assisted his tottering
steps to the bouse. He sat down In the
middle of the floor, and howled out:
“Confound ycr ugly picture, what did
you mean by pulling that other chair from
under me?”
“O, I hope you did not hurt yourself.
It is my awkwardness, but I’ll try aud not
do it again,” and helped him to his feet,
although she had nothing in the world to
do with his falling.
He then sat down on the sofa, and slid-
ing off on the floor, abused her like a pick-
pocket for lifting up the other end of the
sofa, all of which she took good naturedly
and finally she led him to the supper
table. He threw a plate at her, but she
acted as if she bad not noticed it, and
asked him if he would take tea or coffee.
Then the brute seized (he table cloth
and sat down on the floor, pulling the
dishes aud everything else over with him
iu one grand crash.
What did this noble woman do? Do you
suppose she grumbled and talked about
going borne to her ma, or that she sat
down and cried like a fool, or that she
sulked and pouted? Not a bit of it.
With a pleasant smile she said:
“Why, George, that’s a new idea, isn’t it!
We have been married ten years and have
never yet ale our supper on the floor.
Won’t it be fun— just like those picnics we
used to go to before we got married?” and
then this uneelic woman deliberately sat
down on the floor along side of the wretch,
arranged the dishes and fixed him a nice
supper.
This broke George all up. He owned
up he was only fooling her, and offered to
give her the $50 to get herself a new hat,
but she took the money and bought him
a new suit of clothes and a box of cigars.
—Galveston News.
The unusual favor with which the mid-
summer number of The Century was re-
ceived is not to be withdrawn from its
successor, the current issue, which numbers
among its special features a fine portrait
of Mark Twain, engraved by Cole, and
printed as a frontispiece, to accompany a
charming paper (by Mr. W. D. Howells),
on the humorist aud bis American rivals;
a vigorously critical review of tbe war iu
in Egypt, by General George B. McClel-
lan, with a forecast of its probable results;
an important paper by Austin Dobson, the
poet, on Bewick, the great wood-engraver,
with many illustrations, Including re-
prints of tbe most notable of his birds,
quadrupeds, and tail-pieces— which thus
receive the benefit of the best wood-cut
priotlng; a biographical sketch of the late
Daute Gabriel Rossetti, by bis ft lend, Ed-
mund W. Gosse, with a portrait; a humor-
ous short story, “Tbe Col. Bill Williams
Mine,” by Joaquin Miller; a seasonable
sketch of tbe development of ocean steam-
ships, illustrated;' E. V. Smalley's second
paper on “The New Nortb-west,” giving
acconnt of a recent trip along the proposed
line of the Northern Pacific Railroad.
Important to Travelers.
Special Inducements are offeied yon by
the Burlington Route. It will pay you to
read their advertisement to be found else-
where in this issue. 52— ly.
For bill beads, note heads, letter heads,
tags, envelopes; and all kinds Job printing
in the Holnnd and English language go to
the News Office.
The Distinguishing Charm.
A delightful fragrance of freshly flowers
and spices is the distinguishing charm of
Floreston Cologne.
The secretary of the interior is about to
appoint 875 additional clerks, snd the wom-
en who have been bolding meetings and de-
nouncing him for excluding them from tbe
department are to be taken careof. At one
of the meetings recently, these indefatiga
ble office-hunters determined to investigate
the character of the female employes in the
government bureaus, aud tbe nature of tbe
influences by which these secured end
held their positions. It was an audacious
step, and appears to have been efletfive.
It might be interesting to know who tbe
men are who have averted the threatened
exposure by preparing the appointment of
the women in Secretary Teller’s depart-
ment.
A (food Mewipaptr.
“Some people estimate the ability of a
periodical and tbe talent of its original
matter. It is comparatively an easy task
for a frothy writer to string oat a column
of words upon any and all subjects. His
ideas may flow In one weak, washy, ever-
lasting flood, and the command of bis
language may enable him to striog them
together like a bunch of onions, and yet
his paper may be but a meager and poor
concern. Indeed, the mere writing part
of editing a paper, is but a small portiou
of the work. The care, the time employed
in selecting, is far more important, and
the fact of a good editor is better shown
by his selections than anything else, and
that we know, is half the battle. But
we have said an editor ought to he esti-
mated, his labor understood and appre-
ciated, by the general conduct of bis pa-
per— its tone, Its uniform, consistent
course, aims, manliness, iu dignity, and
propriety. To preserve these as they
should be preserved is enough to occupy
fully the time aud attention of any man.
If to this he added the general supervision
of the details of publication which most
editors have to encounter, the wonder is
how they find time to write atall.”— Zfc/iry
Walter son.
. The Sound Sleeper.
Parson Hensely stole a horse, and was
arraigned before the court. “Parson,”
said the judge, “I have always regarded
you as an honest man, and I am surprised
to see you here, arrested upon such a
charge, and with proof so conclusive.
Why did you stael the horse, parson?”
“Jedge, dat word steal, much as I ad-
mires de flippancy oh yer language sail,
is jist how dis thing occured. Iu de fust
place, I’se a sleepwalker. While I whs
asleep I went ter de stable, and tuck de
horse out.”
“But the evidence shows that you
plowed the animal a while - ”
“Zackly, sab. I’ll tell yer what’s a
fack, jedge; las year I drapped off ter
sleep airly in de spring an when I woke
up I had done made a crap.”
“Thai’s all very we'l parson. The
evidence says (hat after plowing tbe horse
a while you sold him to a chicken peddler.
“Zackly, sab. I'll tell yer what's a fack
Jedge; two years ago I went ter sleep an
when I woke up I had sold my steers, get
de money, bought n ferry boat, sold hit
bought a horse, sold hit an put de money
out at intrust wid a brudder in de church.”
“That’s all very straight parsoo, but the
evidence soys that shortly after you sold
the horse the owner nnd a constable enme
along. You took to your heels and did
not slop until you were shot in the arm.”
“Zackly, sab. I’ll tell yer what’s a
fack, Jedge; durin’ de wab I went ter sleep
one day an’ when 1 woke I loun’ dat do
soldiers had been chasin’ me roun’ for
more’u a week.”
The case was submitted to the jury, and
In a very short time a verdict of guilty
was rendered.
"Well, parson said the Judge, “how
long do you think you can sleep?”
“I doan know 'zackly, sah, but I’ll toll
yer what's a fack, jedge - ”
“Never mind any more facts, parson.
We’ll just assign you to a (cn years' nap.
After this snooze you ran no doubt keep
awake. You are all right, I find, so long
as you are awake, but you will sleep.”
“Zackly, sab. I’ll - ”
“Take him away, Mr. Sheriff.”— A/ta-
taw Iraveller.
A Souvenir Of Washington.
A very beautiful little Elzevir volume,
which richly deserves a place in every
patriotic American home, is: “The Words
of Washington,” being selections from the
most celebrated of bis papers, issued by
The Useful Knowledge Publishing Com-
pany, of New York. Next to the Declar-
ation of Independence, these brief, manly
clear and statesmanlike papers of Wash-
ington, are worthy to be familiar to the
mind, and treasured in the heart of every
lover of his country. In the charming and
convenient little volume now issued at 25
or 35 cents per copy, according to binding,
it will find a welcome place in every home
library. For sale In this city by H. D.
Post.
> Conklino wants to see Gen. Grant
elected governor of New York. Conk-
ling’s devotion is extremely touching, but
he should not forget tbe memorable occa-
sion when his attempt to galvanize the
hero of Appomattox into political action
was a disastrous failure.
*4





A swnofiNO match at Boston between
Capt Webb and Thomaa RUe for 11,000
and the worid’a ohampionehip Was won by the
former. ... .Two hotela and thirty atorea and
dnr'dl'.nga were deatroyed by fire at Keoaevillo,
N. Y., causing a loe* of #100,000 ..... The main
mill a of the Syracuse (N. Y.) iron works were
burned, causing a lota of #200.000.
An explosion of dost in, the largest el-
evator in Buffalo, the Erie, was followed by a'
breaking out of flames that destroyed the
structure. Five men were killed and another
fatally ' injured. The elevator coat #300,000,
and contained a large quantity of grain. The
total Ioki is estimated at #500,000. . . .The Rev.
George W. Mosgrave, an eminent divine of the
Pronin terian church, who was prominent in
effecting the union of the old and new branch-
es of the body, has just died at Philadelphia.
____ The cattle at the slaughter bouses on the
outskirts of Auburn, N. Y., have been attacked
by tbe Texas tever, and all beef is now sold
under the certificate of the Board of Herith ....
A company has been organized at Now York for
shortening the voyage across the Atlantic. Tbe
project is to take passengers by rail to New-
ronndUud and there ship them to the western
coast of Ireland, thus making the distance by
steamer but 1,640 miles.... A New York dis-
patch savs that John Devoy, editor of the Irish
Aation, that city, has been sentenced to death
by a secret council of the O' Donovan Rossa
party. Ho was attacked by an armed party in
Mouquin’s restaurant, but his assailant fled at
the approach of a policeman.
F. D. Moulton, of New York, made
a vain attempt to take possession of the Can-
onchet homestead, which he recently purchased
under the forms of law. Trusteo Chaffee and
outraging aj little girl last February ; Robert
Parker suffered  the extreme peuilty at
Aiken, a C., for poisoning his wife, and
William ..Bryan -was legally strangled at
Macon, f Fla^ljia killing J ack Jpoore ....
In a quarrel over cards at Moantainaburg.
Ark., Frank Lane disemboweled David Pope
and faUllv .stabbed Tom Simcoe. Lane was
captured by a mob, and it is supposed has been
Ivncbed. . .'.Miss Roohila Blair, aged 18, who^
father, Col Blair, was recently killed by Capt.
Hade, committed puicido at Oohmibip, 8, C.,
by means ox Strychnine, i K' \ < i If. ! I
Surgeon General Hamilton reporta
seventeen deaths from yellow fever donng the
past week on the Texas side of the Rio
Grande. The Treasury .Deportment estab-
lished a cordon around the infected district
In time to catch fifty refugees, who were de-
tained. The Mexican Government has co-
operated in the work.... A committee of the
New Orleans Typographical Union waited npon
the newspaper proprievors and asked an in-
crease of 5 cents per 1,000 ema, thus making
rates 40 cents for evening and 45 for morning
papers. The proprietors of the English papers
all agreed to pay the advance. , , ,
WJJUXIffGTOlt*
Dr Bliss called upon the First Comp-
troller of the Treasury, tbe other day, to learn
if claims presented by Surgeons Barnes and
Woodward would be allowed. While the law
provides that each bill shall he accompanied by
a release of the estate of Prestdens Garfield,
none of the claimants have thus far complied
with It.
Reports have been received at the
Treasury Department of irregularities in the
accounts of James Crnwtord, Superintendent
of the Mint at Carson Oily. An investigation
will be made.
Gen. M. L Hardin, of the re-
tired list, is to be Governor of the Soldiers
Homo at Wlshington, Gen. S'nrgis having
been ordered to his regiment in Dakota.
Gen. Hazen states that the Postoffice
Department will turn into the treasury a sur-
plus of #1,000,000 for the fiscal year.
Du. D. W. BitTiS has written a letter
to tbe Board of Audit appointed to settle the
PABJTY CONVENTIONS.
m . - -  i
Synopsis of the Doings of a
Pew of Them.
Their Declarations of Principles, Can-
I
didates, Etc. ,
w > * 11#
MA88ACHCSETTS OinXBACnBI.
The MasMohoseUa Greenback State Conven-
tion assembled at Boston on th« 18th of Au-
gust, and n#eibi4«d wn. F- BaU6r
for Governor on the second ballot. Other
nominations were made as follows : Lieuten-
ant Governor, George Dutton, 8
1. That home rule Is the essence of free gov-...... State and
needs
ve the
2. EamtitlyTolievrng'thaE a real civil-service
reform is needed to purify every department
of our Federal Government, we therefore de-
mand, as au initial but important step in this
direction, au amendment to the Federal con-
stitution which will give to the people of the
pringflcld
WorcesterSecretary of BUte, John Howes, rcester ;
Treasurer. George Foster, Lvnn ; Atioruoy
General, E. A. Snow, Athol ; Auditor, Augustus
F Merchant, L'iverotL The following plat-
form was adopted :
While the representatives of other parties in
the field may point with satisfaction to the vic-
tories won at the ballot Dox, we, the represent-
atives of th > National party of Massachusetts,
review with equal satisfaction the many cou-
cesrions which these parties have been com-
pelled to offer to onr principles, and that from
ridicule they have progressed surely to the
adoption of many of them. I ho policy of de-
stroying the greenback has been changed to
reissuing it Silver, which was demonetized
secretly, has been publicly restored to its form-
er place. Our declaration that the only weak-
ness of the greenback was because of
Uhj exceptions placed upon its back by the
friends or the dupes of the money power have
been Droved true by tbe action of John Sher-
man, Secretary of the Treasury, who upon His
own authoriU removed the greatest or those
ex^ptions and brought the greenback to pre-
mium over gold and silver com. Our position
that the Government sbouldretahifor itself the
Federal suoordmate officers shall not be ap-
pointed or removed for political belief, nor ap-
pointed until their ability and merit have been
proven by open public examination and opm-
peUtion, and that political assessment or forced
contributions from pnblio officers should be
made felony by law. 4
3. We are unalterably opposed to the nnjilst,
unequal and iniquitous system of Uxatlbn
called a protective tariff, which oppresses the
farmer and laborer, destroys OUr merchant
marine, breeds and enriches monopolies, and
impoverishes the poor. The traditional policy
and principles of the Democratic party are on
the side of complete commercial freedom, and
neration. He asserts his receipts from uLi
practice at the time he was called to attend the
fate President were about #1,530 a month; that
the ex-Gwvernor, had stationed a largo number
of armed men at various points. An appeal
was then made to the authorities of Rhode Isl-
and to enforce tho law.
Wilson
this practice was to a great extent broken up
by the engrossing nature of his duties at tho
Executive Mansion, and that the direct poeun-
No, 28, within .00 ot New Or,^ ,
Jmi Elliott and “Tug”
have sicned articles for a fight, to edmo off
we demand an immediate and aggressive reve-
nue reform in the direction of free trade, Ob-
ject to a tariff only sufficient to raise the neces-
sary revenue for governmental expenditures
economically administered.
4. That the right of Congress to make qt>-
propnatfons for the improvement of rivers and
harbors should bo restricted to such as are of
national importance ; that tho people of Michi-
gan cannot be bribed with a share of tbe theft
to sanction the waste of #30,000,000 in two
years, and wo denounce without distinction bf
partv all who voted in Congress for the iuiquit-.
Qua River and Harbor bill
5. That the letting of tho printing of the an-
nual tax sales to party favorites, without com-
petitive bidding, and the keeping in the 8tlte
treasury of from #1,000,000 to #2,000,000 of
State funds for the benefit of partisan office-
These and similar evidences of progress which previous party affiliations to join us in our
have been made through the force of public earnest efforts to correct th^o abuses by with-
Rioting occurred at Augusta, Me., when the
Deputy Sheriff attempted to seize sixty-two
cases of beer illegally brought into the State by
an express company, and addressed to fictitious
parties. Bricks and stones were thrown at the
teamsters engaged to carry away the beer, and
quite a number of persons wore hurt
THE WEMT.
At Rock Creek, Wyoming, a hunter
named Gibbon shot dead a derk of tbe name
of Robert Aiken. Within five hours tbe corpse
of the murderer ornamented a box-car ..... A
man named Rymer, who fatally stabbed one
McGarvey to death, was taken from Jail at West
Last Animas, Col., by a mob supposed to be
composed principally of soldiers, and lynched. |
The two children of Thomas Fitch
(grandchildren of Gen. Sherman) were interred
at Calvary Cemetery, St. Louis, last week.
Gen. Sherman w as among the chief mourners.
Three men who robbed a stage near
Globe, Arizona, and killed tho express mes-
senger have been captured, and ouo of the
number has made a detailed confession. . . .Tho
Chicago Tribune says : From numerous points
in Illinois reports as to corn are decidedly fa-
vorable. Instead of the total failure or i.alf-
crop prognoeticatious of a month ago, the •
prospect now is that from fifty to seventy
bushels per aero will be realized. Favorable
weather and the absence of frost for the next
three or foo: weeks will wonderfully alter the
dismal outlook of the 1st of July and secure
for Illinois but little less than au average crop
of corn.
C. B. Hawley and L. V. Grimes, two
of the highwaymen who robbed a stage-coach
and murdered two of the passengers near
Globe, Arizona, were summarily hanged by a
mob ..Win. Toole, son of Judge Toole, a
well-known lawyer of St. Joseph. Mo„ shot
and fatally wounded Horace Donnelly, a grocer
of that city. Toole was a salesman for a
wholesale grocery house and entered Donnelly's
store to sell goods. Donnelly said ho was
taking au inventory and didn’t want any more
goods at present. Toole said inventory was
not the word to use ; that invoice was correct.
Ouo word followed another until both men
became enraged, and when Donnelly staried
for a pistol Toole shot him.
Red Cloud has given tho Interior
Department aixty days’ notice that unless the
Agent at Pine Ridge is removed, ho will under-
take to perform that office by force. Maj.
Bummer thinks something should bo done m
tho premiaes, as tho rebellious savage’s fol-
lowing is quite largo ____ Coup’s circua is in the
hands of the Sheriff at Detroit, attachments
having been presented against tho concern
amounting to #25,000. About 200 employes
are tnrowu out of employment
The legality of the prohibitory amend,
meat to tho Iowa constitution adopted June 27
is to be tested in an agreed case, wherein a brew-
ery firm sues a saloonkeeper to recover the
value of beer furnished the first two weeks ia
August, Tho defendant admits tho purchase
of the beer, bnt denies the right of the plain-
tiffs to recover in a suit at law for tho reason
that at tbe time of the purchase tho plaintiffs
were engaged m the business of browi ng and
ellmg beer, contrary to the amended oon's titu-
tion. The case ia to be carried through tho
highest courts.
• thf
A dispatch from Tncson, Arizona, re-
port* that two of Fargo A Co.’a messengers
were killed by stage robbers, who got away
'•with #5,000. Only two robbers were seen.
They bad breastwork* alongside of the road,
and commenced firing as soon as the express
came in range.
Thb body of a negro, who rented a
farm near Athens, Tex., and raised a fine cropf
was found headless and handless, with three
bullet-boles in tho oraninm. It Is supposed the
landlord, named Lightfoot, killed tho negro to
get possession of the crop.
The trial of Garland, in Virginia, for
killing Allison in a duel, ended in the acquittal
of the accused, the jury being in consultation
but fifteen minutes. Tho verdict was received
with cheers, and Garland was warmly congrat-
ulated by b*# friends.
Two negroes, named Savage and
James, who bad been convicted of tbe mnrder
of Frank IfettersoWat Madison. Fla., wore
granted a new trial Athe Supremo Court. As
they were being conWved from Tallahassee to
Jaf per, a largo tK>dy white citizens of Madi-
son rushed into tho cSs and riddled the bodies
of the prisoners wlth/oullet*. . . .James Redden
\) was hanged at Newcastle, Del, for
opinion, educated by our agitations, show
that onr labors have met with a good measure
of suocesa.
Resolved, That a check should bo placed upon
the power of wealth and Its unjust accumula-
tion, and a system be adopted which will secure
to the laborer tho profits of his toil: that we
demand that the national debt shall be paid as
rapidly as tbe revenues will allow, and, if re-
funded, shall be made payable at tbe option of
tho Government alone; that the General Gov-
ernment should coin and issue all the money,
whether metallic or paper ; mike it a full legal
tender for all debt, without any exception, and
receive it in payment of all taxes, and that it
shall abolish the national banks as banks of
issue; that no one should be allowed
to monopolize land, air, light and
water; that all citizens be allowed
to use the ballot on equal terms ; that all pro-
perty should be equitably taxed for tho support
of the Government, bnt the right of suffrage
should not be dependent thereon : that wo are
in favor of legislation which shall lighten the
exhaustiveness of tho toll, hours of labor, and
secure universal education among the people ;
that wo are in favor of weekly payments toGENEKAXm 1 labor; that eight hours should constitute a legal
dav’s work ; that we are in favor of the passage
of laws for the incorporation of organizations
under tho laws of the State, and for tho ap-
pointment of the State Board of Arbitration, to
be composed o >o equal number of working-
men and of employers— for tho settlement of tho
labor troubles ; that our platform is presented
without intending any evasion and with no
mental reservations; that wo protest against
tho iniquitous system of contract convict
labor, that places the honest mechanic in direct
competition in tho labor market with criminals;
that as Americans we deplore the arbitrary im-
in"1 refrigerator cars prisoumeut and illegal detention of our citizens
Rilhmr.re nt 1(; in British Bistiles, and deplore our continued
D utimore at 10 miarepreflenUtloa at lhe Court of 8t. james
by a Minister who sanctions the illegal conduct
of the British Government.
DELAWARE DEMOCRATS.
The Delaware Democratic State Convention
met at Dover on the 2‘2d of August. J. Wilkins
Coach was made Chairman. The Committee
on Resolutions reported a platform commend
ing the economical administration of the State
Government by the Democrats, and also com-
mending the common-school system, favor-
ing reform in the judiciary, indorsing the
assessment laws, condemning the tendency
of tho Republican party to mixed schools, -
favoring tariff revision, condemning tho star-
route frauds, national extravagance, and
HubboU’s political assessments ; arraigning tho
Republicans for supporting ’‘Dorsey and other
plunderers,” for countenancing Mahono and
similar coalitions, and for creating and main-
taining an army of office-holders. Charles C.
Stockley was iiominated for Governor on iho
allc
strain and over-exertion, amouutcd to about
#15,000. He thinks be should receive as com-
pensation for his losses and his services to the
late President tho sum of #25,000. Dr. Ray-
burn puts in a claim for #8,000.
Dr Hicks publicly states that
Guiteau’s skeleton will not be placed on public
exposition, and he denies tho allegations that
he has Intrusted the assassin’s bones to the care
of the United States Medical Museum. Caterers
to public amusement are also informed that the
skeletimic curiosity is not for sale.
Eastern manufacturing centers are
tho only points making a good exhibit in the
Clearing House statistics. Chicago shows a
decrease of over 1C percent
Cold beef from Chicago has cr aterl a
good deal of boat in Baltimore. The retail
butchers of tho Maryland motropofis have been
charging their customers 25 to 33 cents per
pound for home-killed beef, and now this
comfortable arrangement is rudely dis-
turbed by the shipment from Chicago to Bal-
timore of frozen l>eef
which is retailed in Bil re
cents per pound for porterhouse steaks. Tne
consumers enjoy the sitnation immensely, but
the butchers arc very hot about it, and have
held a meeting td consider what shall lx done
to resist the encroachments of this outrageous
Chicago monopoly which has reduced the price
of beef nearly 50 per cent
It ia stated that Gen. Grant will de-
cline to servo as a member of tho comrai ssion
framed to establish commercial relations with
Mexico. He claims that all that is necessary to
be done is to lower tho customs dimes iu both
countries.
The New York, Chicago and St. Louis
railroad has been opened to traffic between
Chicago and Buffalo. These 520 miles of track
have been built since May 1 of last year, tho
cost, with equipment, being in tho vicinity of
#28; 000, 000. The viaduct across tbe Cuyahoga
valley at Cleveland is 3,000 1 feet long and cost
over #2,000,000, giving a low-grade entrance. . . .
drawing iho administration of State affairs from
those who have been already too long in power, |
and confiding it to those who come freshly from
the people uutrammeled by the tyranny of
political rings and of party machinery.
After quite a long debate, a prop-
osition for fusion with the Greonbackers was
adopted by a large majority. A telegram was I
thereupon sent to the Greenback State Conven-
tion, in session at Grand Rapids, offering Gov-
ernor, Commissioner, State Land Office, and
Superintendent of Public lustrooiiou or the
balance of ticket An answer was received ac-
cepting tbo former, and announcing tho nomi- (
nation of J. W. Begole for Governor. Tho ac-
ceptance was received with uproarious applause.
Tne convention then nominated the Horn
Eugene Pringle, of Jackson, for Lieutenant
Governor; William Bkakespe.ire, of Kalama-
zoo, for Secretary of State ; James Bwir, of
Grand Rapids, Auditor ; Gen. El ward Ranter,
of Detroit State Treasurer ; Timothy E Tars-
nov, of East Saginaw, Attorney General
G. Ciiaso Goodwin, of Grand Rapids, was
Chairman of tho couveutiou; L. E. Rowley, of
Ionia ; H. D. Pugh, of Lansing, and h. J.
Shakespeare, of Kalamazoo, Secretaries.
MICHIGAN QREEXB ACKERS.
The State Convention of the National Green-
back party of Michigan was held at Grand
Rapids Aug. 23. By agreement with tho Dem-
ocratic State Convention, held at tbe same time
at Jackson, a fusion ticket was nominated, the
Greeubackers getting the following officers :
Governor, J. W. Begole, of Flint ; State Land
Commissioner, John F. Vaudevenier, of SL Jo-
seph ; Superintendent of Public Instruction,
David Parsons, of Wayno ; member of the
Board of Education, Clark B. Hall, of Barry
county.
Tbe’ ultra-Greenbackers strenuously opposed
the proportion lorcoalit on, and when the vote
was taken it stood tor fusion 251 to 18‘J. The
opponents of coalition to tho number of nearly
100 withdrew from the hall and held a separate
convention, nominating an entire State ticket
as foilowH : Governor, O. G. Penuell ; L outeu-
ant Governor, Isaiah Mains ; Secretary of State,
John E. Simousom ; Treasurer, George Upton ;
Auditor General, W. W. Kelley ; C muutesioaer
of Land Office, C. C. Miller ; Attorney General,
J. Nichols ; Superintendent of Public In-true-
tiou, F. L. Fold. Tho bolters also a pointed a
State Central Committee, with Bon Colvin, of
Saginaw, as Chairman.
TEXAS REPU11LICANA
The Texas Republican State Convention met
at Austin, and effected a permanent organiza-
tion by tho election of J. G. Tracy, one of the
806, Chairman, without & dsssenting vote. A
*
en. BUerman
npon Mung to be placed
of the army in November,
Under the compulsory retirement clause
of the Army Appropriation bill, passed at the
last session of Congress, Sherman would
go on the retired ist Feb. 8, 1884, but bo
has concluded to anticipate that date by a few
Stewart Parnell, the remains of Miss 1'amiie
Parnell will bo interred in America.
Thirteen Greek Indians trere tried at
satoa'sCK
diaxis aud seuteucod to receive 103 lashes on
thn bare back* Tko senteneo uf tb* court was
duly carried into effect, tho whipping being
witnessed by a large cfotM. Two or
C.iicago Tribune: Inspire of the failure of
the crop iu some of the frontier counties Kan-
sas still expects to raiife 151,^00,000, bushels of
corn this vear, Reports from the mini com
belt of the State show favorable conditions and
prosiiocta. Corn in Dakota is coming on fine-
ly, and has been qiaking great progress in
Illinois of Utfl.'
The revolution in Corea will bring
about a heavy reckoning with Japan, as the at-
tacks on foreigners were chiefly directed against
the Japanese diplomatic representatives. Tho
legation was attacked, the Envoy and Consul
and their followers forced to seek safety in
flight, and several were killbd aud wounded.
Tho Corean King was not murdered, as report-
ed iu tho dispatches a few days ago,
but his Queen was assasrinated, and
the heir apparent and his betrothod,
both of them children, were poisoned. Thir-
teen of the Ministers of State aud other high
functionaries wore slaughtered. A Japanese
fleet has been dispatched to tho port nearest
the Coreau capital, and a largo military force
is massed near at hand to be ready for action if
called on. . . . A Calcutta (India) dispatch says:
An outbreak of violence between the
Hindoos and Mohammedans has ocourred at
Salem. Tho headless corpses of Mohammedan
men and women were lying on every side.
Houses of Mohammedans were burned, aud tho
principal mosque was almost razed to the
ground ____ Tlw insubordination among tbe Irish
constabulary has extended to the metropol-
itan poheo of Dublin, 400 of whom mot to voice
their complaiut that they received no pay for
extra work. L
Brownsville, Texas, reports eighty- )
two new cases of yellow fever and eight death*
in one day. Several cases of fever have devel-
oped at Pensacola, Fla., causing great excite-
ment and a sudden leaving of all persons '*ho
could get away.
The President was regaled with a fox-
hunt at Newport Tho affair was eminently
successful from a fox-huntinR point of view, as
one of the gentlemen following the hounds got
a fall which broke his hip, and ho was taken
home m an unconscious condition.
Life in Chicago.
“ Give me the child.”
Ah Beryl McCloskey spoke these
words she looked into the face of Vivian
Fairhope, tho man to whom two years
agoue she had given tho most precious
treasure of a woman’s life, her love, aud
iu the delicate lines of her lovely face
there was an expression that told more
phiinly than could words o< a deep re-
solve the woman had taken.
Little Beatrice had been uneasy all
the day, and now that the summer day
was drawing to a close, and the long
lines of rosy light that streamed up from
below the western horizon seemed to
rest like a benediction upon the heated
earth, she was crying in the querulous,
impatient way that brings alarm to a
mother’s heart
Vivian handed tho child to Beryl.
“ What are you going to do, darliug ? ”
he said.
Looking at him with deep brown eyes
which gleamed a passionate love-light,
Beryl said in tones of thrilling tender-
ness :
“lam going to spank it, Dizzy.”—
Chicago Tribune.
THE MARKETS.
anny before tho law retiring him went into
effect aud that he would return to St. Louis to
live.
The Free-thinkers, in convention at
Watkins Glen, N. Y„ formulated a series of
resolutions donunciatory of ecclesiastical
power, landed the march of liberalism, asserted
that woman’s degradation was a result of
Christianity, indorsed tho rights of labor, and
petitioned for help to erect a Liberal orphans’
home.
FOREIGN.
A large meeting of iron manufactur-
ers, held at Middleboro, England, resolved to
continue for another six mouths the restriction
on- the out-put of pig iron ____ Eye-witnesses to
the inurder‘of the Joyce family in Ireland have
been discovered by tiin ixilice, and ton of tho
: persons in custody have boon identified as con-
nected with the tragedy.
Upon the occasion of tho visit to Bel-
fast of Trevelyan, Chief Secretary for Ireland,
tbe Mayor presented him with an address of
welcome aud expressed tbe desire of tho resi-
dents to strengthen Trevelyan's bands in his
onerous duties. Trevelyan, in reply, said it
; would be idle to deny the existence of personal
; danger in the task of governing Ireland. The
remedy against outrages was to have a tribu-
i nlil which could be trusted to do Justice with-
out fear. When the Irish people are
’ couvinoed that they have a tribunal which will
eivo a verdict according to the evidence, it will
have an important effect Those who expected
agrarian murders to suddenly ceaso were ex-
pecting an impossibility. The fixed policy of
tho Government is to distinguish between crim-
inal and-political acta. They did not care to
concern themselves with political meetings, bnt
against outrages they were determined to wage
au undying and unrelenting war. Tbe remarks
of Trevelyan were rooeived with cheera.
Thirty-five women have been con-
victed in Hungary of poisoning their husbands.
A number of others are on trial for the same
offense. >
The Australian cricketers, now in En-
gland, will visit the United States aud Canada,
and try results with the crack elevens.u ______ -feji-1..-*-”'-
Earnestness is the path to immortal-
ity; thoughtlessness the path to death.
Those who ore in earnest do not die;
those who are thoughtless are as if dead
already.
THE MAINE INDEPENDENTS.
A meeting of the independent Republicans of
Maine was held at Portland, at which the fol-
lowing nominations were made : Governor,
Warren N. Vinton, of Gray; Congressmen ,
First district, James M. Stone, of Kennebunk
Second, Nelson Dinkley, Jr., of Lewiston;
Third, Charles Nash, of Augusta; Fourth,
Daniel Stickney, of Presque Isle.
The following platform was adopted : L
Tliorough and systematic reform in all branches
of tho civil service. 2. Faithful execution of
tho laws in all parts of the State, including tho
Liquor law and laws for tho observance pf tho
Sabbath, having teraperanco without hypocrisy
and prohibition without drunkenness. 3. Strict
economy in the expenditure of public money,
and couaequent reduction of taxes. 4. Oppo-
sition to machine politics, boss rule, political
assessments, briliery and fraud in coatroUicg
elections and conventions.
ARIZONA REPUBLICANS.
The Republican Territorial Convention of
Arizona met at I’ucson and nominated Judge
De Forest Porter a delegate to Congress, and
A. E. Davis, of Mahono comity, Superintend-
ent of Public Instruction.
Tho following is a synopsis of the platform
adopted: It declares allegiance to the national
Republican platform of 1880; holds that all
railroads and corporations should bo subject
to the people through the Legislature: de-
clares in favor of maiutaioiug free public
instruction; holds that the appropriation
for .the support of hostile Indiana is
too groat, and that bo-dile tribes should uot Do
kept, led and supported by tho public treasury,
and is in favor of disarming them; declares
against Chinese immigration aud die free sys-
tem of public offices; claims that a reorganize
tinn of tbo judicial svstem is neoessary; do-
minds that Territorial and Federal legislation
should bo had to dscourage iniumg litigation
and to render mining titles more secure; de-
clares in favor of free aud unlimited coinage of
silver upon the same terms and under tho
same, regulations as gold.
MlCniOAN DEMOCRATS.
Tho Democratic State Convention of Michi-
gan assembled in Jackson on the 23d of An-
gust, with full delegations from every district
Tbe following platform WM unanimously
adopted :
Tho D iinoerat* of Michigan, in convention
RHAt-mbled, recognizing the peonle as the source
of political power, and tbe constitution as the










A pasture-field of 400,000 acres in
Texiia is the property of one man. The
platform ™ mloptod pledging tho rapport of fence surrounding it i. made of 500,000
the party in Texas at the approaching election feet of posts and 90 tons of wire,
to the candidates who come before the people
for suffrage purely as Independents, free from
party nominations or other forms of caucus
dictation, aud who agree to support a broad,
liberal and generous policy, embracing ftreo
school education ton months in tho year, a free
ballot aud fair count a revision of the jury laws,
so that jurors shall be drawn impartially, the
sale of school lauds to actual settlers only aud
in parcels not exceeding 640 acres, and provis-
ions for working convicts within tho walls.
Resolution* were adapted of confidence in ex-
Gov. J. E. Davis, indorsing tho administration
of President Arthur and the platform adopted
by the last R publican National Convention. A
resolution was adopted that the convention
makj no uomimtiou, but support tbo Liberal
move ment, giving its entire aid and vote to tho
Hon. G. W. Jones for Governor. The last
proposition drew forth rounds of applause.
KANSAS OREENBACKERa.
The Greenback State Convention convened
at Topeka and organized by tho election of P.
H. Elder President, and W. J. A. Montgomery
Secretary. A series of resolutions reaffirming
the National platform at Chicago of 1880 was
adopted, adding thereto the platfonn in the
same or similar shape as adopted by the Na-
! tional Executive Committee at SL Louis last
! spring. This declaration as it stands em-
braces, beside the above platforms, the fol-
lowing :
Resolved, That wo pledge tho vote of the Na-
tional Greenback-Labor party to the enforce-
ment of all laws upon the statute books of
Kansas.
Resolved, That we favor the reduction of tho
rate of interest in the State so that the maxi-
mum rate for the use of money will uot exceed
the average profits of labor.
Ex Gov. Chase Robinson, the first Governor
of Kansas, was nominated for Governor, and the
remainder of the ticket was made no as follows :
Lieutenant Governor, J. G. Boyne ; Secretary
of State, A. P. Elder ; Aaditor, W. F. Girrisou ;
Treasurer, J. H. Ludlow ; Atteruey General, J.
D. MoUnan ; Superintendent of Public Instruc-
tion, J. 8. Whitemin; Associate Justice of the
Supreme Court, L. C. Uhl. The following
were nominated for Congressmon-at- Large : H.
L. Phillips, JohnDsjris, Allen Williams (colored),
J. N. Wood.
A Western circus manager arranged
to have a wax baby dropped from a
second- story window in every -iown
which his show visited, just in time to
be caught by one of his athletes. The
performance was successtul ̂several
times, aud crowds went to see the hero
of the rescue, until the newspapers ex-
posed the trick.
NEW YORK.
Beeves ........................... $ 9 50
Boos ............................... 8 25
Cotton ............................ 18
F look— Superfine .................. 3 50
Wheat— No. 2 Spring .............. 1 15
No. 2 Red. ................ 1 14
Cohn— Ungraded .................. 86
Oats— Mixed Western .............. 48
Pork— Mess ....................... 21 60 (422 50
Lard ............................... W
CHICAGO.
Bekvks— Choice Graded Steers ..... 6 50 (4 7 65
, Cows and Heifers ......... 3 00 (4 4 50
Medium to Fair .......... 5 25 @6 35
Hoop ............................. 6 2-5 (4 9 05
Flour— Fancy White Winter Ex.... 5 25 @5 50
Good to Choice Spring Ex.. 6 00 @ 6 25
Wheat— No. 2 Spring .............. 1 185
No. 2 Bed Winter. ......... 1 05
Corn— No. 2 ....................... U
Oats-No. 2 ........................ 40
Rye— No. 2 ........................
Harley— No. 2 ..... .. ............... 80
Rutter— Choice Creamery ........ 25
Enos — Fresh ....................... 18
Pork— Mesa ....................... 21 75 _
Lard ............. . ............... 12\<4 WJ*
MILWAUKEE.
Wheat— No. 2 ..................... 1 05 (8 1 06
Corn— No. 2 ....................... 77 $ 78
Oath-No. 2 ........................ 40 (4 42
Kye-No. 2 ......................... 07 (4 68
Harley— No. X ....... ... .......... 77 (4 78
Pork— Mess...., ................... .21 75 (422 00
Lard ............. . ................ 12*
ST. LOUIS.
Wheat-No. 2 Red ................. 98 (g 1 01
Cohn -Mixed .......... .' ........... 78 (• 77
Oath-No, 2 ....................... 87 « 38
Rye ............................... (55 (4 M















. 1 01 @ 1 02
 79 @ 80
. 42 A 143
Rtr ............................... 74 @ 75
@22 00







. 5 50 @800
a 1 1.6Wheat No. 1 White. ............. I 06
@ 4.1







Wheat— No. 2 Bed ................. 1 02 @ 1 03
Corn— No. X.' ...... ....' ........... 75 @ 7j
0AIH .......... i^TUBE&tfY.'PA. 39 0 40
Cattle— Best ..................... 7 00 @ 7 25
Fair. ....... - ............ 6 50 @ 6 SO
Common ................. 5 00 @ 6
Hogs ............. ............... 7 75 @ 9 00







A sad accident happened in this city
this morning, whereby Edna, the young-
est daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Cass
Wright, lost her life by a kernel of corn
lodging in her throat and choking her.
Yesterday the children had some pop*
coin, and a few kernels were left in the j ^ ^braced in the ungraded and
pan which had not popped. This morn- gra^e(j 8Chool districts as follows: In
the methods to be pursued to realize
the greatest benefits from the new sys-
tem.
At the date of the report there were
6,526 organized ungraded school dig-
tricts in the State — an increase of 174
over the number in 1880. Of this num-
ber 6,281 maintained schools an average
period of 7.7 months, an increase of .2 of
; a month over the average length of
! school of the previous year. The whole
number of children of school age re-
ported (between 5 and 20 years) was
518,294, of which number 71.7 per cent,
attended school, showing a healthful in-
crease in the aggregate attendance of
over 9,000 children.
The school population above referred
confirmation by the Senate. Of course
the fourth-class offices are by far the
most numerous, but their pay is fixed
under a different standard. The Presi-
dential offices are also of three classes.
The first class comprise those which re-
ceive S3, 000 or over; the second class
range from $2,u00 to S3, 000, and third
class from 81,000 to $2 000.
Michigan has pdstoffices of all classes
ent manager, M. Yauoorbeil, had substi-
tuted for the worn and defaced manu-
scripts, Ijecause that tradition had sanc-
tified lor a century or more the exclu-
sive use of written parts there. Tradi-
tion again has often interfered with the
presentation of a new work under the
direction of the composer, and terrible
consequences were predicted, when,
after much maneuvering, Verdi was per-
to the number of 1,479. Two years ago mitted to occupy the conductor’s chair.
the number was 1,342. The increase, ;  ' i .j ____
therefore, is 187. Since the beginning a NOTABLE DRAMATIC EVENT.
ot the year there have been forty-eight -- 
new offices established. There are three Del,u* 0* itii** Margaret Mather at
offices of the first class— Detroit, Grand
Rapids and Jackson. Detroit will re-
ceive under the new adjustment 83,800,
McVlcker'ii Theater, Chicago— Brill-
iant KiicceNnuf the Young Debutante.
Tho debut of Mias Margaret Mather in the
ing Edna managed to get hold of the
pan and swallowed a kernel, which
stuck in her throat, and in spite of the
untiring endeavors of the attending phy-
sician she died by suffocation at 11
o' dock.— Greenville Call.
Nnd Accident.
On Thursday afternoon the little son
of Rev. R. Cole, the pastor of the Bap-
tist church at Harrison, Clare county,
met with a moat serious and probably j cuts, etc.
the former 291,431, and in the latter
226,863— the 6,115 ungraded school dis-
tricts containing the greater share of
the school population of the State.
These schools encounter many difficul-
ties from shortness and variation in
length of terms ; irregular attendance ;
frequent changes of teachers ; lack ot
information as to , work done by former
teachers; diversity of text-books; inef-
ficiency of teachers, indifference of par-
The Superintendent suggests
fatal accident. The lad was sent to ad- that ft proper classification and course of
just a slipped baud in Oalitfs shingle- j study would do much toward correcting
mill where he was working, and, was the evils referred to, and inspire both
caught and carried around iu the ma- parents and teachers with more couti-
cliinery and one ot his arms torn entirely dence in the schools.
off from his body. Mrs. Cole, the
mother of the boy, has been quite ill for
some weeks past, and was recovering,
but it is feared that this terrible accident
may prove very serious in her case.—
Bay City Call.
A (;oiiMtnl>lc Who Acquired Experi-
ence.
There are 411 graded schools in the
State — an increase of 22 over the num-
ber reported in 1880. There were 13,151
more children in their population than
in 1880, and their actual attendance has
been augmented by 10,890 pupils. About
41 per cent, of the pupils of the public
schools are enrolled in this class, and
the average length of time during which
A man named Somers was arrested | school whs maintained in them was 9j
Thursday on Grand River avenue by i months. In them the courses of study
Officer Put Hogan on the charge of lire being adjusted more and more to ad-
mit of greater freedom in the choice of
branches, while the harmful tendency to
hasten over elementary work »t the ex-
pense of thoroughness is diminishing. ;
The subjects of libraries, teachers’ in- |
stitutes, and educational funds are all
clearly set forth, and the various tables
present at a glance the largest amount ,
of valuable statistics in regard to the ed !
ucational system of Michigan. The ac- |
compauying documents are also valua-
ble. The decisions of the Supreme |
Court relative to sclwols are a new nnd !
valuable feature in the report; while the ;
report of State Teachers’ Association is
highly interesting to a\\.— Lansing Re- \
publican.
stealing a horse at Utica, Macomb coun-
ty. He was turned over to a constable
at Utica, who was advised by Sergeant
Burger to lock himupat theWoodbridge
street station until he was ready to de-
part with him. The constable thought
he understood his business, Somers
would not try to get away, etc., beside
Somers had three horses and a wagon
which he wished to take to Utica. On
the way Somers watched his opportuni-
ty and gave the constable such a vigor-
ous blow under the right ear that he was
knocked out of the wagon to the ground
in a semi-conscious condition. Somers
then proceeded to make his escape, and
has not since been found. — Detroit Post.
an increase of 8300. With similar character of Juliet, an event which had been
progress Detroit will, by another ad looked forward to by Chicago people with great
justment (1884), reach the highest sal- ; interest and high expectations for many week*,
nry (84,000) allowed by law. The other took place at McVicker's Theater, in that city,
two offices remain stationary at the old on the evening of Aug. 28, and was in every
salary, $3,000. The offices of the sec- way a success, if the critics of tho Chicago
oud class number thirty -four, an increase daily press cau betaken as a criterion. The
of five under this adjustment — Benton Tribune ̂ays 
Harbor, Hancock, Negaunee, Port ! Lon(( teIor< dixir8 were ^ CTCrv
Huron and Traverse City. Hie remain- aeat in the house had been sold, and when the
der of the offices are of the third class, curtain went up for tho first act an audience
sixty- five in number, and the total Pres j wblcli •ncJuoed the fashion and wealth of Chi-
idential offices are 102. CBS°, Tro*?ut rf al‘8 w«ro ,d«-
The largest arngle increase in the Z'^nd
State is in the case of Manistee, which longtd and hearty. The immense audience,
secures $400 additional. Ten offices go though kind, was critical, and there was only
up $300. They arc: Benton Harbor too much reason to fear that the atandard by
Detroit, Escauaba, Evart, Hancock] Z.'" i1)"a8“d, ,,oul‘‘ l'“Af • vr ’ • j a hard otio, and that, instead of awarduiK
Menominee, Norway, ̂ Ovid, South praise for meritorious effort to a beginner, the
Haven, Stanton and Whitehall. Seven- audience would condemn her for any falhug
teen secure $200 additional— Buchanan, abort of per: ection. Before such an audience,
Corunna, Hillsdale, Jonesville, Mon- | 1,1 a theater, and in view of the well-
tagne, Mt Ciemen, Ml. Pleasant, Otae- I Kg
go, I etoskey, lortland, Qiuuc}, Sagi- may fairly be termed phenomenal,
naw, St. Clair, Traverse City, Union Time w.li notpir.mt of any olatKirate analy-
City, West Bay City and Williamston. ' m of MlH8 Mather’s acting, it must suffice to
Many more gain a single hundred dol- 8&.v tb&tsho most agreeably disappointed those
i . ° B who had ootno prepared to scoff at the idea of
. . . ... . - ^ unknown American girl essaying iho part of
1 lie heaviest reduction is m the case Verona's daughter. From the beginning of the
of Muskegon, where a loss of $300 is 1 third act until she fell prone on the prostrate
sustained. Battle Creek loses $2tXi, and body of her dead lover, Juliet giew »trouger.
three lose $100 each-Adrian, Decatur “tr r^dm«WKrM ̂  ber delivery un-
onrl nmnnoLn i strained. Moat certainly she has studied in a
ana qjtnnuesec. [good school; her gestures were natural and
llieofnces which become Presidential, pleading, and her knowledge of tho business of
rising from the fourth-class, are : Bliss- the stage marvelous for one who has yet to gain
field, $1,100; Chelsea, .31,200; Fowler- i ihe “If11611 txPt‘neucd "bich «>nie* with year-
wf; Va8S“r' 81,200’ 8nd VV-T"“' I l"“hVli3g with her .over ,„d m the
UOlte, ol, 1UU. _ stormy scene with her father and mother she
It should be stated that Adrian has was at once strong and capable, showing u
regained its old place under a revision, i thorough mastery, not only of the text but of
The following is a list of the Presi- tke spirit of the great master who gave it. In
dential offices with the anlnrv nr ' 8bort’ Mu8 5Litlit‘r Srow ,u Blr®ngtii as the sit-(leniiai oinces, wun me salary, as ar- uatiou demanded, and called forth the higher
ranged, until the next adjustment in artistic talent, and her tir^t appearance upon
1884 : | the mimic stage must in all fairness be chrom-Offle*. Cla**. Salary, cled as a success of the fullest order.
Michigan Fruit Crop*.
Mr. Charles W. Garfield, Secretary of
he Michigan Pomological Society, has
received answers to one hundred in-
quiries in regard to the fruit crop of
the State this year. From these it
appears that the apple crop in the
western part of Muskegon county and in
Bay county is fully up to the average.
In Alpine and Sparta townships and
generally through tho western part of
this county there is expected about 40
per cent, of an average crop, and nearly
half of this is of the golden russet
variety, which can hardly be considered
available for market until next spring.
Reports from Washtenaw and adjoining
counties, which isone of the most prolific
fruit-growing sections of the State, in-
dicate from 30 to 50 per cent, of a crop;
but the fruit is reported to be in an im- :
perfect and scabby condition.
In the Washtenaw section the peach
crop is reported very large, and much
above an average, both in quantity and '
quality. Reports from the peach crop
along the shore of Lake Michigan, from
St. Joseph to Traverse bay, are also i
good, the average of the reports indicat-
ing in quantity two-thirds to three-
fourths of a crop, while the quality is so
superior that the actual returns to the 1
peach-growers are likely to be as much
aud perhaps even more than is usually
the case with a full average crop. The 1
peaches all along the shore are large aud
tiife looking and unusually perfect. The ,
reports from the grape crop were uni-
formly favorable and a very largo and
excellent crop is expected.
From other parts of the State the re-
ports are leas favorable. In some sec-
tions barely 10 per ofeiit of an average
crop is expected. These poor reports so
far outnumber the fair ones that the
average indicates that the apple crop for
the £tete will ,0^1 be more^ tb{Ui.
percent, of an Average one. . ThiB.’vrtll
hardly do more than supply the de-
mands of home consumers, aud Wiscon-
sin and Minnesota, which usually rely on
Michigan for their supply of winter ap-
ples, will be compelled to seek the pro-
duct elsewhere. The condition of the
crop this year is a great disappointment
to farmers, as there has not been a full
apple crop iu tills State since 1879.
The reports in regard to the pear crop
are even less favorable than those re-
garding the apple crop, the almost uni-
versal complaint being that the fruit is
dropping constantly, and that the por-
tion which does not drop is splitting
LitfCy; — - ----- ~7- >*biic J £ U
Th£ forty-fifth annual report of ihe
Superintendent pf Public Instruction,
tor tho year* l$8l, is one of tlte tnost
complete and valuable of all tbe re-
ports heretofore issued from that dey
partment. / 1 1 f < • i-jS
In his introductory Superintendent
Cochran mentions the fact that a wide-
spread interest in educational matters
marked the year 1881 as one df the most
important in the school history of Michi-
gan. At its previous session the Legis-
lature revised and consolidated the
school laws then in force, and added
some new features which worked a radi-
cal change in the primary school sys-
tem, where the. defects were most
glaring:' The most important change
was ih the examination and supervision
of schools. He discusses at length the
functions of the Examining Boards, and
Health In Mlchlfan.
Reports to the State Board of Health,
Lansing, by fifty-seven observers of dis-
eases in different parts of the State,
show causes of sickness during the week
ending Aug. 19, 1882, as follows:
Adrian .......... 2
Albion ................................. 2
A legaii .............................. 3
Alpena ................................ 2
Ann Arbor ............................. 2
Hattie Creek ........................... 2
Hay City ............................... 2
Benton Harbor ........................ 2
Hig Kapidn ............................. 2
Hlicafled ..........
Jj.ooo The Inter Ocean aaya : Her H:udy ban been
I’iSt' b-v 110 ,m'anH wllboiit finite, .and there mo
3 ihm! mauy ffifi® beautioH in her impersonation of the
aVo character that allow analytical and peraiMteiit
1 examination of the poambilitiefl within the part
2,900 | by some one. But it in in the nween and broad
2,ioo purpose of tho creation that Mikb Mather
; achieves her success and wins her right to di—
Htieh.n.n ............................. q i’-^ tinctlon. It is in the general revelation of the
a.  **** **• •••• #•###•••• j • />*, n a-M if U (ih Afina t\9 f « ! 1 > t f *• <1 .. I it U
Di*ea*e» in Order of Greater
A rta uf Prevalence.
II Intermittent fever ..... .
2 Diarrhea ...............
3 CooMiniption, of lungs.
4 itheumatism .................
6 Neuralgia. ...................
6 Cholera morbus ..............
1 Dysentery ...................
8 llemittent fever ............. .
9 Cholera infantum ............
10 Bronchitis ...................
11 ronsttlhs . . i .................
12 Erysipelas ...................
13 Whooping-cough .............
11 Inflammation of bowels ......
13| Diphtheria. ..................
Ifil Typho-nialadal fever .........
nlEueumoma ..................
Dpcurlet lever .................
If Influenza..,.,. 1 ............
2' j Typhoid fever (enteric) ......
2m'ufebro-flplnal meningitis. ..
22 1 1'uerperal fever ..............
23 1 Measles ......................
21 1 Dlahetaa .....................
QAi Inflammation of brain ........
26! Membranous croup ..........
S umber ami l‘er
Cent of Obvrn-
eri by H’/utm



































































East Saginaw ........................... 2
Eaton Rapids .......................... 3
Eseanaba ............................... 3
Evart ......... ' .......................... 3
Fenton vllle ............................. 3
Fowlerville ............................. 3
Flint .................................. 2
Grand Haven .......................... 2
Grand Ledge .......................... 2
Grand Rapids .......................... t
Greenville ............................. 3
Hancock .............................. 2
2’ loo 1 character, its phases, its shades of contrast, its
2' pH) ! HUtittbiue and shadow, that Mho mIiowh tho indu-
ijsoo ! bitable evidence of remarkable* talent, if we
2,oeo ; may not say genius.
1,700 , li, e engagement of Mims Mather will last for














Beside those tabulated above, the fol-
lowing-named diseases were reported
each by one observer: Spinal meningitis,
cerebral paralysis, Bright'a disease and
sore- throat. 4 • • •*
For the week ending Aug. 19, 1882,
the reports indiohte that dysenterv and
typhoid fever increased, and that bron-
chitis and influenza decreased in area of
prevalence. » .
At the State Capitol, during the
week ending Aug. 19, the prevailing
winds wore southwest; and, compared
with the preceding week, the average
temperature ‘ was slightly higher, the
average absolute humidity, aud the aver-
age day ozone were slightly more, and
the average relative humidity was slight-
ly less.
Including; reports by regular ob-
servers and by others, diphtheria was
reported present during the week end-
ing Aug. H>, and since, at 14 places,
scarlet fever at 9 places, measles at
is and small-pox at 8 places, as
: At Montrose, Genesee county,
Aug 15; in Dan by township, Ionia coun-
ty, Aug. 16; at Grand Rapids (one new
case), Aug. 19; at Marquette (one case
convalescent), Aug. 20; at Portland (one
new case), Aug. 21; in Walker township,
Kent county, and Orange and Sebewa,
Ionia ooqnty, j Aug. ]10.
For -the week ending Aug. 19, the
Sanitary Inspector reports one case of
measles among immi^ants arriving at




If the Saxon boys do not cut up the
pranks and perform the tricks of their
American cousins, they enjoy themselves
in a way that is entirely satisfactory to
themselves. They have, during the
summer, iu all the large towns and cit-
ies, large swimming baths, constructed
like those in Chicago, where they flock
3,000 in large numbers iu the evenings and onancock  I'm Suu‘,n.vs- They can have all the fun of
Haoting*..!! .... . . . . . .. .... .3 i’boo this kind they want, including clean
Hillsdale .............................. 2 2.2oo towels and neat dressing-rooms, for
Hoil*??. .'.'..3 K “bout 5 American cents. Then gym na-
ijiki siums aud museums ore well patronized.
It is a rare thing to find a Saxon young-
ster who cannot perform on the horizon-
tal bar, on the rings or on the flying
trapeze feats that would be creditable to
a professional athlete. The boys are
generally well developed, muscular aud
agile, aud good health seems to take a
fanny to them.
In disposition they are amiable a*
girls— more amiable than some girls.
They are polite and accommodating.
They do not swear, “chaw” nor smoke.
Fist lighting is not to their liking, and
vulgrtrity is unkhowu among them. They
l/i* | are sedate, quiet, peaceable and good
2,5oo natured at all times, while in the pres-
NiuJu1?8*! V. ' *. ‘ . wl VOO euce of elders they observe with
Norway. . ..7.' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ! .‘3 i,6(w j astonishing precision and wonderful
•?.••••! «.-3 _____ judgment the laws and regulations laid
j’700 down for their guidance at home and in
Muo the schools.
J’jJJ I The work which the small boy is
o’juo called upon to do in America is done
2, iwo here generally by girls or full-grown
H i men* Tliere are n° telegraph bo^s. ah
Quincy ................................. 3 i^soo dispatches are delivered by men m uni-
bSiT0 .............................. 3 j’JJJ There are no cash boys, girls
Hnnghton .............................. 3



















Moir-t Clemens. . . . . . ................... 3
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Port Huron ............................. 2
Portland ............................... 3
Reed City .............................. 3
Romeo ............ .3
Saginaw ................................ j
8L Clair ....... . ........ 3
St. John ................................ 3
St. Joseph .............................. 3
SL Louis tv.* . A ...... ..I;.. .3




Three Rivera ........................... 3
Travei-e City .......... 2
Union City .............. 3
VasMir ............... ........ ........... 3
Went Bay City ......................... 2
Whitehall ............................... 3



























REAIMtBTiltNTb^ SiLAiltS 1'tJR THE NSXX TWO
Y bails —What the Incumbents ok Presiden-
tial Offices Will Now Be Paid, j
{From the Detroit Free P^ess.]
The readjustment of the salaries of
the Postmasters in Michigan has been
completed by the officials of th6 Post- [
office Department. Under the law the
Postmaster General is required; to do
this work every two years, the last ad-
justment taking place in 1880. This
adjustment only includes the Presideu-
tiaJ offices, so called because the Post
master, receiving $1,000 or more, is ap-
pointed by the President, subject to
Theatrical Traditions of Paris.
At tho Paris Conservatoire— an insti-
tution exoellent in mauy respecfc*— •tra-
ditions aud precedent^ areas binaiiig as
in the Circumlocution Office itself. It
was at the Odeon where, bnce upon a
time, tho manager having provided a bell
as a warning-signal for the curtain to be
hoisted, the house ro-e aud demanded
the restitution of the conventional trois
ooups. . It was at the -opera where the
gilded youths who made up the Jockey
Club succeeded in driving off “ Tann-
hauser,” after a fierce row, because the
composer had not arranged the piece so
that the ballet might be seen at the hoar
best sailed to the convenience of these
patterns of Gallic courtesy. • It was at the
opera, too, that the orchestra refused to
play from printed parts which the pres-
generally filling such positions. Boys
are not called upon to ran errands for
the public. Able-bodied, men in uni-
form, large enough to be trusted with
valuable packages, stand at every cor-
ner, and are ready to come at your beck
or call. The newspapers are carried and
sold by men. There are no newsboys.
No idle boys are seen on the streets.
When they are not at school they are
learniug a trade, and after business
hoars tnev generally betake themselves
to some place where they can exercise
themselves, or they studv their lessons
ao os to be prepared for the early morn
iug class.
'. There are no street Arabs in any of
the German cities — no ragged or chins,
no Artful Dodgers and no “ wipe nip-
pers.” There are no sooty-faced, blas-
phemous bootblacks In a word, the
American amall boy, of high or low de-
gree, would' find his occupation gone,
whatever 4 Plight be, if be emigrated to
G. nnanv.' He would pihe away and die
of a brojren heart— CAe/rnnite Cor. Chi-
cago Daily $ews, ;
The price of polled cattle in Scotland
and England has more than doubled
within the past vear. It is astonishing
to observe bow long it took to find out
the excellence of this kind of stock, and
how generally people are now convinced
of it As fashions lead from one extreme
to another, the next demand will proba-
bly be for long-horna.
thi wan nr ram.
A battalion of 600 HigUaulers mads are-
oonnoimnes at Ramleh, and the guns at ths
water-works hill slmoltaiMoasij opened fire, to
which the Egyptians replied after the third
round. The neventy-eeoond regiment engaged
tho Egyptians at Berapenm, killing 100 of them.
The transports which went into the fines
canal debarked their troops at ismalia.
Gen. Wolseley had an interview with De Lee-
sep* at Ismalia. After hearing the General's
explanitiou, the Count expressed himself as
fully Hatisfied with it, and legretted that there
had been auy misunderstanding. The Rbe*
dive of Egypt has ordered the authorities to
implicitly obey Gen. Wolseley. The French
patters generally condemn England's occupa-
tion of the Suez canal, the Gambettist organ
HfHerting that it has been made a branch of 8L
George’s Channel
The Austrian gunboat Nantilos, seeing a
white flag flying on the forts at Abonkir, on
Aug. 23, sent ashore an officer and twelve men,
who wore held as prisoners. The British polios
arrested nineteen Greeks who were pillaging in
the Arsh quarter of Ismatiia, and shot ten of
them. The Egyptians cut tho fresh-water
canal near Ismailia. Constantinople
dispatches of Aug. 23 stated that
the interviews of Lord Dufforin and the fihelk-
nl- Islam had cleared away some of the obstacles
to tho signing of the military convention, and
it was believed it would soon bo definitely con-
cluded. The English were In full possession of
the canal from Suez to Port Haid. Arabi was
hourly throwing up new imrenchmonta and
otherwise fortifying his position. It was re-
ported from Madrid that (Spain had determined
to Join with Hnssia and Germany in protesting
against tho protection of the Suez canal being
confided to the British. Threatening letters
from Syria, Arabia and Egypt, it was said, de-
terred the Saltan from signing the military
convention with England. Reports of out-
rages on Christians in Asia Minor wore current
at Constantinople, many, it is alleged, having
been assassinated at Boyrout.
Advices from Alexandria of Ang. 25, were
to the effect that the British commanders were
anxious to occupy Cairo, and would push toward
that city rapidly.
Tho Ei(T{)tians at Ismailia shelled the Britlsi.
cuvuli v while on the march, wounding a few
men and horsos. Two Arabs were shot at Port
Said for not answering the challenge of sen-
tries. A large party of Bedouins entered Ram-
I !ol» and commenced to plunder houses,
but were driven away. Constantinople
dispatches stated that the feeling amon* the
better classes there was one of antipathy ;o
Arabi, whom they considered an enemy to the
Tuikish empire. In Upper Egypt there also
exited a strong feeling against Arabi.
De Lessops assured tho Duke of Connanght
that h<s suutimouts were friendly to England.
From Verona comes the report that Bismarck
had advised the Hultan that by treating with
Great Britain was the only means of defeating
i the plans of Russia.
Gen. Wolseley, with tho First division of in-
fantry, all Uie cavalry and sixteen guns, at-
tacked the enemy near Mahalla on tho 25th of
August, and captured five Krupp guns and
sevouty-ttve ear-loads of provision*. Homo or
the lending Arab merchants of Port Haid aud
Damietta contributed mooev for tho rebel cause
j and sent out 500 horsos. The orders at Alex-
andria were not to permit Turkish
troop* to disembark without the
signature of* Iho military convention
and the issuance of a proclamation by the
Hulls n denouncing Arabi Pasha as a rebel, but
the Turks were unwilling to accept the latter
condition. There were rumors that tho rebel
chieftain had set a price on Do Lesseps' head,
charging deliberate deceit. Gon. Wolseley
repirts that st Magfar, on Aug. 24,
with 2,000 men, he held his ground
ail day Against 10,000 Egyptians.
Melidoff, the Russian Ambassador at Constan-
tinople, was making efforts to have tho military
convention of tho Porte with England presented
to the conference for examination, and, if pos-
sible, modification. He also wished a declara-
tion from Lord Dufferin that bis government
would seek no exclusive advantage in Egypt.
The Turkish delegates had made fresh demands
on Great Britain touching the convention, viz:
that tho Sultan's troops should land at Alexan-
dria. and that, instead of proclaiming Arabi a
rebel, be should simply be sammonod to submit
to the Khedive.
The English opened fire with two heavy guns
on Arabi’s forces on the left bank of the
Mahmondieh canal on the 28th nit, hot
the reply was feeble. A party of Bodonins ad-
vanced to within a short distance of the Moks
forts, but fonnd the position untenable and re-
! tired after considerable firing. Intrenoh-
menta were being thrown np by the
Egyptians to the southward of Meks, and two
rebel battalions left Abonkir to occupy tho ad-
: j icent isthmus. The British established a
blockade of the Egyptian coast Two thousand
Albanian! were enlisted for aorvice in the quar-
anlim* and other departments. Rlnz Pasha
will not form a new ministry for the Khedive if
the Chamber of Notables be restored. Prince
Ibrahim, a brother of the Khedive, a-ked per-
mission to acconqianT the British
qimy iu Egypt, but' Lord Granville
declined the offer of the service.
The water supply of Alexandria became ao
scanty that each inhabitant was to be furnisbod
a gallon daily from the condensing apparatus.
De Lesseps claims to feel happy over his share
in preventing France from joining in an ad-
venture distined to l>e more disa-trous than
that of Napoleon in Mexico. The Turkish Prlne
Minister informed Lord Dufforiu that the
Council of Ministers bad resolved to publish
Arabi Pasha as a rebel and accept the British
military convention. The attitude of the Rus-
sian representative was still antagonistic to
England. The British embassy at Constanti-
nople received information that Russia is mak-
ing Urge purchases if wheat and storing it at
Kars.
Menial Indolence.
There are two sorts of understandings,
one of which hinders a man from ever
being considerable, and the other com-
monly makes him ridiculous— I mean
the lazy mind, and the trifling, frivolous
mind. The lazy mind will not take the
trouble of going to the bottom of any-
thing; but, discouraged by the first dif-
ficulties (and everything worth knowing
or having is attended with some), stops
short, conteuts iteelf with easy, and con-
sequently superficial, knowledge, and
prefers s great degree of ignorance to a
small degree of trouble. These people
either think or represent most things
as impossible, whereas few things are so,
by way of excuse for their laziness. An
hour’s attention to the same object is too
laborious for them; they take everything
in the light in which it first presents it-
self, never consider it in all its ’different
views, and, in short, never think it
through. The consequence is that when
they come to speak upon these subjects
before people who have considered them
with attention, they only discover their
own ignorance and laziness, and lay
themselves open to answers that pnt
them in confusion. —^IrcAqw/ye.
W* do not judge men by what they





WILLIAM H. ROGERS, Editor.
Saturday, September 2, 1882.
Thb solicitor of the treasury has given
an opinion of interest to those engaged in
the business of running excursion steam-
ers. The collector of Philadelphia wrote
him recently asking if it was incumbent on
collectors and inspectors to prosecute mas-
ters of steamships who carry passengers in
excess of their license. The solicitor holds
their duties under the law are, they are to
see that the proper licenses are taken out
by these companies; but anybody can
bring an action against companies for vio-
lations of law. The penalty is $10 for
each passenger in excess, half to go to the
informer.
BEPUBLIOAN STATE CONVENTION.
The republican state convention met at
Kalamazoo last Wednesday morning, and
was called to order by Mr. William
Livingston, Jr., temporally chairman of
the state central committee. Rev. C. 0.
Brown, of Kalamazoo offered a short
prayer, l^r. Livingston then, by direction
of the committee, nominated Hon. J. W.
French, of 8t. Joseph county, temporary
chairman. James H. Stone, of Detroit,
was appointed temporary secretary, and
after the appointment of committees
on credentials, permanent organization,
and resolutions, the convention look a
recess until 2 o’clock. After recess, by
the report of the committee on organiza-
tion, Hon. Thomas W. Palmer, of Wayne,
was appointed permanent chairman. Hon.
D L. Crossman, of Lenawee, secretary,
and Col. Delos Phillips, of Kalamazoo,
assistant secretary. When Hon. Austin
Blair, of Jackson, advanced to present the
report of the committee on reHolutions, he
received the most enthusiastic applause
of the meeting. The platform is long, its
chief characteristic being its indorsement
of President Arthur, Gov. Jerome, and the
republican party. It declares for a pro-
tective tariff, purity of the ballot-box, oppo-
sition to monopolies, civil-service reform,
and the submission to the people of the
State of the prohibition amendment to the
constitution, prohibiting the sale and manu-
facture of intoxicating liquors. It denoun-
ces the democratic party as incapable for
the leadership of a great people, and also
denounces the amalgamation of the demo-
crats and green backers as the most
shameless political bargain and sale
in the history of Michigan politics.
Gov. Jerome was renominated on the first
ballot, receiving 501 out of 092 votes.
Gov. Jerome, upon being called upon,
thanked the convention, and reviewed the
republican state government for the past
twenty-eight years, showing that Michigan
is economical. Its government and state
publlo charitable and educational institu
tions stood among the first in the union.
Moreau S. Crosby, of Kent, was renomin-
ated lieutenant governor by acclamation.
The rest of the ticket was nominated as
follows: Secretary of state, Harry A.
Conant, Monroe; state Treasurer, Edward
H. Butler, Detroit; Commissioner of the
State Land Office, Capt. Minor 8. Newell,
Flint; auditor general, W. C. Stevens,
Iosco; attorney general, J. J. Van Riper,
Van Buren; superintendent of public In-
struction, Varnum B. Cochran, Marquette;
member of State Board of Education, Bela
W. Jenks, St. Clair. Edward 8. Lacy, of
Eaton County, was elected chairman of
the state central committee by acclama-
tion. The convention was harmonious
and enthusiastic, and adjourned confident
that fusion would be downed in Michigan.
It is a bright, sketchy number, filled
with short stories, clever verses, and beau-
tiful pictures. Girls will be interested in
“The Doll that Couldn’t Spell her Name,”
and boys will read with pleasure the story
of “The Marlborough Sand.
There is an Instructive and amusing ar-
ticle on elephants, entitled “Our largest
friends.” “Jiro—A Japanese Boy,” is a
sketch of boy-life in that curious country
where every-oue’s birthday comes on the
same day; and Maurice thimpson, the
celebrated archer, contributes “The Story
of the Arbalist,” or “Cross-bow.”
The “Stories from the Northern Myths”
end in this issue with an account of the
slaying of Balder, the God of the Summer
and Mrs. Clement’s piper on the “Art
and Artist” of the Renaissance Is especial-
ly bright and anecdotal.
There are the usual departments, and
an entertaining story, for the little folks,
of a pig that went sailing in a horse-
trough. _
a7abd.
The members of the congregation .and
Sunday School of Grace Church, will please
accent my sincere thanks for the beautiful
and costly easy chair of which I was a sur-
prised and delighted recipient on Saturday
last. It is “a perfect fit,” and must have
been made expressly for this humble in-
dividual. It will be a constant reminder
to me of the warm-hearted friends who have
so kindly remembered me, and to whose
acquaintance and friendship I shall always
look back with much pleasure. My
heartfelt wishes are for the prosperity of
Grace Church and for each individual
member of the same.
H. C. MATRAU.
Holland, Mich., August 28th, 1882.
Beal Estate Transfers in Ottawa
County.
Fortheweeh ending August 16, 1882.
This list includes only such as seem to
be bona fide sales, quit claims, where the
consideration is very small, not given.
Matilda A aarrington to Julia J. Fuller, e # w #
h e V sec. 24, Holland. $400.
Wm. K. Joacelyn and wife to Hcrmanus Boone,
lot 10 blk 47, Holland. $100.
Cornelius Krulthof and wife to Jan Vegter, n e X
n e X 8 w K sec. 19, Zeeland. $700.
ngh Beatle and wife to Stephen L. Munroe, lot 16





We would respectfully Inform the citizens of this
city and vicinity, that we shall endeavor to merit
the patronage of all the old customers and as




Graduate of the University of Leiden, will be pre-
pared, at all hours of the day or night, to attend
to patients.
MR. A. HUIZINGA, Prescription Clerk em-
ployed by the old firm will still continue in onr
employ.
SCHEPERS & SCH1PHORST.
Holland, Mich., August 31, 1882. 30-ly
THE STEAMER
Fanny Shrirer LAKE MICHIGAN.
Cures Scrofula, Erysipelas,
Pimples and Face Grubs,
Blotches, Boils, Tumors* Tet-
ter, Humors, Salt Rheum,
Scald Head, Sores, Mercurial
Diseases, Female Weakness
and Irregularities, Dizziness,
Loss of Appetite, Juandice,
Affections of the Liver, Indi-
gestion, Biliousness, Dyspep-
sia and General Debility.
A course of Burdock Blood Bitten will satisfy the
most skeptical that it is the Greatest Blood Purifier on
earth. Sold by medicine dealen everywhere.
Directions in elerea languages. PRIC*. fiM.
FOSTER, MILBURN&C0, Prop’i, Buffalo, N.Y.
MACATAWA PARK
— AND -
The Rev. Alexander H. Warner, the
oldest minister in the Classls of Bergen of
the Reformd Church, was buried from the
Old Church oo the Green, in Hackensack,
last Friday afternoon. He was born at
1 Nassau street, New York, Nov.
20, 1808. He graduated at Rutgers Semi-
nary In 1882, and took charge of the Re-
formed Church at Clarkstown, Rockland
County, preaching also at Nyack, where
he organized the first Reformed Church.
In 1827 he became pastor of the historic
First Reformed Church, Hackensack,
preaching there continuously for twenty-
eight years. After an interval of two years
be was appointed Moral Instructor in the
Trenton State Prison, serving nine and a
half yean, until removed by Gen. Mott,
since which time he has not been in active
service.
At the last ststed meeting of the Classis
of Bergen a congratulatory resolution was
voted Mr. Warner upon the anniversary of
his fiftieth year in the ministry. His pecu-
liarities are pleasantly spoken of by his
neighbors, who recalled bow, as in rain or
shine be dtily walked to the railroad sta-
tion to get the correct time, his presence
on the street was always heraled by the
sound of bis voice humming some hymn
tune. The etuse of Mr. Warner’s death
was paralysis of the brain. His funeral
was attended by the ministers of the Clasr
sis in a body.— JY. F. Sun.
Hu h
’  s i
Jan Van dcrVoste and wife to John Van Lcntc,
lot 9 add No. 2. Holland. $350.
George M. Miller and wife to John Graftema,
» W » w ?4 « w if sec. 23, Chester. $1,700.
George O. Barlow and wife to Anthony Van Bronk-
hoest, n e X n w J4 sec. 18. Olive. $200.
Hendrikjen Diekcraa to Carolina Jadieka part lot
3 blk A. Holland. $160.
Frank P. Smith and wife to Adam Wagner pt n w
X » e X *nd lot 2 sec. 9, Allendale. $100.
Healy C. Akeley and wife to George 8. Lines, w X
lot 9 blk 10 Boltwood’s add Grand Haven. $150.
George S. Lines and wife to Harriet K. P. Lcland,
w X lot 9 blk 10 Boltwood's add Grand Haven.
$140.
Healy C. Akeley and wife to Harriet E. P. Leland,
e^ftotOblklO Boltwood's add Grand Haven.
Healy C. Akeley and wife to Alle Groeneveld, s X
lot 1 hlk 10 Boltwood's add Grand Haven. $75.
Ira Y. Burnham and wife to E. A. Bnrlinggame.
40 acres In s w X sec. 21 Georgetown. $750.
Catharine Utter to Geo. S. HarnnKton, neX »w
X sec. 1, Holland. $200.
Dennis Golden and wire to John Hoban, w X lot
11 blk A. A. C. Ellis’ add Coopersville. $850.
8. 8. Klnsland and wife to Francis Hall.pt lot 2
sec. 14, Spring Lake. $150.
Golm Eastman and wife to Hirnm Lnll, part w X
w X 8 e X «ec. 8, Allendale. $2,000.
Henry Coellngh and wife to Wm. Coellngh, n e X
s w X see. 17, Georgetown. $2,250.
Johannes Schneydna and wife to Wm. Swajeman,
e W n e X sec. 4. Zeeland. $5,000.
Carrie E. Keeler to Joseph Blaktng Woodburry,
reserve to village of Lamont. $850.
Edwin D. Blair and wife to Alexander McDonald,
e X n e X sec. 11, Blendon. $850.
Arend Jan Meslnk and wife to Cornel iai Do Nys,
n w X s w X sec. 19, Zeeland. $1,000.
Benton J. Harris and wife to Zenas J. Windsor,
lot 10 blk 16 Mnnroe & Harris add Grand Haven.
$2,500.
The beat assortment and latest styles of
Buttons at80- D. BERTSCH.
special flotireg.
Best Colored Peach Tarletan, at $1.20
per piece at D. BERTSCH.
A Card.
To all who are suffering from the errors
and indiscretions of youth, nervous weak-
ness, early decay, lose of manhood, &c.,
I will send a recipe that will cure you,
fret of charge. This great remedy was
discovered by a missionary in South
America. Send a self-addressed envelope
to the REV. JOSEPH T. INMAN, Station
D, New York City. 28-ly
A labor assortment of Dress Goods of
every discretion at80- D. BERTSCH.
will make one trip dally between
Holland, Saugatuck, & Douglas,
In connection with the staunch lake steamers
DOUQLAS A SEAVERNS
for CHICAGO.
The FANNY SHRIVRR will leave Sangatuck for
Holland after the arrival of the Chicago boats at
7 o’clock a. m., and will arrive in Holland at 9
o'clock, connecting with all trains on the Chicago
4 West Michigan Railway; will leave Holland on
retnrn trip at 4 p. m., connecting at Saugatuck
with the night boats for Chicago.
Fare from Holland to Chicago, $2.50;
Round trip, $4.00. « Fare from Holland to
Saugatuck, 75 conts; Round trip, $1.00.
For freight rates or other Information apply at
the boat, or at E. J. Harrington’s warehouse.3>-6w CAPT. P. PFANSTIEHL.
Notice.
VTOTICE Is hereby given, that I, Fred. L. Souter,
la Township Drain Commissioner of the town-
ship of Holland, connty of Ottawa, will on the
11th day of September, at the house of Haarm
Israel, in said township, at 9 o’clock in the fore-
noon, meet parties for the purpose of letting con-
tracts for the construction of a drain in said town-
ship, known as Drain No. 22,lof said township of
Holland, commencing at the n X P°8t of sec. 5
T. 5 N., R. 15 W., rnnning thence s 4 degrees e,
330 rods, thence s 25 degrees 80 minntei e 13 rods
and 6 links, thence s 12 degrees 80 minutes e 63
rods 13 links, thence s 18 degrees 30 minutes w
108 rods 10 links, thence s 30 degrees w 6 rods and
6 links, thence s 4 degrees e 228 rods and 15 links,
thence s 26 degrees 35 minutes e 17 rods 19 links,
thence s31 degrees e 28 rods and 6 links, thence
s 43 degrees e 64 rods and 20 links, thence s 49
degrees 15 minutes e 85 rods and 5 links, thence
s 92 degrees e 64 rods, where It empties Into a
natural water course on section 16. of said Town
and Range, and that I will then and there proceed
to let contracts for the constrnction of the same
by sections, as I have apportioned and divided the
same, and that such contracts will be let to the
persons who will do the work according the speci-
fications thereof made by me and now remaining
In mv office, for the least sum of money and who
will give adequate security for the performance of
the same within such time as shall be specified in
such contracts respectively, the undersigned re-
serves the right to reject any and all bids. Notice
Is also hereby given that at the time and place of
said letting of said contracts, the assessment of
benefits made by me will be subject to review.
The new and fast steam yacht
Henry F. Brower
will leave the dock at the head of Black Lake
every week day. commencing Monday, June 12th,
for Macatawa Park and retnrn at 8 a. m. and at 1 :20
p. m., and 4 p. m.. and retnrn to Holland, at 12 m.,
2:45 p. m., and 6 p. m. Faro for round trip 25
cents.
Holland, June 9. 1882. 18—
Examination of Teachers.
The boaid of school examiners of Ottawa conn-
ty will meet to examine applicants to teach in the
public schools of said county at the following
places and times:
Coopersville, Aug. 23. 1882, In the union school.
Holland. Aug. 29. 1882, in the union school.
Grand Haven, Oct. 27, 1882, in the court house.
Applicants for the third grade will he required to
pass a satisfactory examination in orthography,
reading, writing, grammar, geography, arithmetic,
theory, and art of teaching, U. S. history and
civil government.
To obtain a second grade certificate a higher
average percentage will be required and the fol-
lowing branches will be added:
DR. J. B. MARCHI8I,
UTICA. N.Y.,
Discoverer of DB, MAKCHISTB
UTERINE CATHOUCON,
A POSITIVE CORE FOR FEMALE 60MPUIRT5.
This remedy will act in harmony with the le-
maloaystemat all times, and also Immediately
upon the abdominal and uterine muscles, and re-
store them to a healthy and strong condition.
Dr. Marchlsi’a Uterine Catholicon will cafe fall-
ing of the womb, Lucorrhoea, Chronto Inflamma-
tion and Ulceration of the Womb, Incidental
Hemorrhage or Flooding, Painful. Suppressed
and Irregular Menstruation, Kidney Comnlaint,
and ia especially adapted to the Change of Life.
Send for pamphlet free. All letters of inquiry
freely answered. Addreaa asahove.
Price § l^SOnerhottle. Be sureand ask foi
Dr. Marchiai’a Uterine Catholicon. Take no other,
For Sale by P, H.. 3SAEE3MGB.
JUST RECEIVED
at the Store of












A Full Line of
Hats and Caps,
following branches will be required to obtain a f #*1*
rresn brocBriBS
.i,». ... FLOUR AND FEED.
G. Van Pntten A Sons
Physiology,
elementary algebra, single entry bookkeeping,
and so ranch of the school law as pretalns to the
duties of teachers.
In addition to those of the third grade the
Applicants for the first and second grades will
bring a certificate from the chairman of the town-
ship board of school Inspectors, showing that they
have taught the required time with ability and
ancceaa.
All applicants will present testimonials of good
moral character, recommendations from township
school officers prefered.
Applicants are required to he present promptly
at 9 a. m. and to remain until all of the examina-
tions are completed.
By order of the Board of School Examiners of
Ottawa county, Michigan.
JAS.F. ZWEMER, Secretary.
Spring Laki, July 10, 1882.
Holland, March 24th. 1882.
FROM
lenefits hiec
Dated this 29th day of August, 1882.
FRED. L. SOUTER,
Township Drain Commissioner of the township
of Holland. 30-2w
Special Assessor's Notice.
Citt of Holland. I
Clerk’s Office Augnstl7, 1882. \
To Mrs. Harm Smlts. John Van Anrool, Jan Van
Vorst, Wm. J. Scott. Wm. C. Melis, Mrs. R. Schol-
ten, H. Kremers, G. Van Schelven, Edward Van-
FILES
NO CURE! NO PAY.
CURE GUARANTEED
TREATMENT PAINLESS
4C.000 OPERATIONS AND NOT ONE DEATH
DH.BRINKERHOFF'S SYSTEM!
pell, Mra. E. E. Myrick, Jacobus Meenwsen, Hans
Thompson, Lammert Ter Beek, Wm. B. Gilmore,
Ii>aac F. Bangs, Hendrik Niemeyer, John G. Hula-
man, Helena H. Pfanstiehl, Hope College. P. Baar-
man, Bastiaan Steketee. John Haverkate, Dirk
Sluyter, Otto Breyman, E. Fellows, City of Hoi-
land:
You and each of you are hei'eby notified:
that a special aasessment roll for the improving,
claying and graveling of East Twelfth Street
Assessment District, has been reported by the
Board of Assessors to the Common Council of the
City of Holland, and filed in this office, and that
the Common Connell has fixed npon the sixth day
of September, A. D. 1882, at 7:30 p. m.. at the
Common Connell rooms, in said city, as the time
and place, when and where they will meet with
the said Board of Assessors to review said roll.
By order of the Common Connell,28-3w GEO. H. SIPP, City Clerk.
Dr. BrinkerholTs assistant, 8. B. Jamison. M. D.,
will be at the City Hotel, Holland, Mich., Aug. 10,
Sept. 7. Oct. 5, Nov. 2 and 80, Dec. 28, 1882: and
Jan. 25. Feb. 22, March 22, April 19, May 17, June
14. 1883, Consultation free.23-ly. 8. B. JAMISON, M. D.
‘ feaths.
With September comes the end of va-
cation, and tboughU of school ; and 8t.
Nicholas comes too, evidently determined
to make these by no means the least pleas-
, of the summer days.
Danik. Habtit. at Olive Center, Mich., August
26, 1882, at the residence of his son, F. M. Har-
vey, from whose family the kindest care had
been rendered. He waa bora in Katsklll Moun-
tains, N. Y. When he was ten years of age, his
parents moved to Monroe Co., N. Y. In the
spring of 1818, he moved to Branch Co.. Mich.
From thence to Olive Center, eight yean ago.
Being clotnsy, from paralysis of some years
standing, he fell, three weeks ago, retaining
consciousness, nntll last Wednesday, aud on
Saturday morning he was not, “for God took
him.” He had been a eonsiatant member of
the Methodist E. Church tor fifty yeere; highly
respected, and greatly esteemed by ail who knew
him, and beloved by the children. A aermon
was presented by the writer, on Sabbath. Text,
Rev. XIV: 18. M. D. Tibwilligab.
^ttoertwemtnts.
Dissolution Notice.
HTHB firm of Schouten A Schepers ( Roelof A.
i. Schouten and Henry L. Schepers) is hereby
diseolved by mntaal consent. All debts dne from
the firm of Schonten A Schepers to be settled by
Henry L. Schepers and Lucaa Schlphorst, suc-
cessors to said firm. AU accounts due the old
firm to be collected by Dr. R. A. Schouten, or
Henry L. Schepers.
Dated, Holland, August 22nd, 1882.
ROKLOP A. SCHOUTEN, M. D.
HENRY L SCHEPERS.
Probate Order#
OTATE OF MICHIGAN, Connty of Ottawa, ss.
D At a sessioa of the Probate Court of the
County of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office,
in the (nty of Grand Haven In said Connty,
Wednesday the ninth day of Angnst in the v
thousand eight hundred and eigniy-two. P
Samuil L. tat*, Judge of Probate.
In (he matter of tni
ou
s   year one
resent:
deceased.
e estate of Jan Kerkhof
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified,
of Roelofje Kerkhof, praying among other things
for the appointment of John M. Kerkhof as ad-
ministrator de bonis non with will annexed of said
estate for the purposes In said petition set forth.
Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday the
Foarth daj of Soptombor,
next at one o’clock, in the afternoon, be assigned
for the hearing of said petition, and that tbs heirs
at law of the said deceased, and all other pereone
interested in said estate, are required to appear
at a aeaslon of said Court, then to be holden at the
probata office, in Grand Haven, In said County,
and show cause, if any there be, why the prayer
of the petitioner ehonld not be granted: And H is
further ordered, that taid petitioner give notice to
the person interested in eaid estate of the pen-
dency of said petition and the hearing thereof by
causing a copy of this order to be published in the
Holland Citt Niwa a newspaper printed and'
circulated in said Connty of Ottawa, for three
eurceesive weeks prevloas to said day of hearing.
A true copy, (Attest.)
27-4w Samuel L. TATE, Judge of Probate
HI. BOOITE,
The oldest established Stable in the city.
On Market Street, near Eighth,
I have the newest and best HEARSE In this
city, with the finest horses and carriages for funeral
purposes, which 1 will furnish
as cheap, if not cheaper
thin iny party la thl, cltj. ̂
Hollaid, July 28th, 1882. 25-lf
The undersigned desires to call the attention of
tho people of Holland and vicinity to the fact that
he has purchased the
First Ward Grocery House
'V
COR. EIGHT & FISH STREETS,
and is prepared to servo the public with ever
thing that pertains to a first-class
GROCERY Store





We will buy all the Slave and Heading
Bolts you cau make and deliver the year
round, viz:
Oak Stave Bolts, 30 inches long.
White Ash Stave Bolts, 80 inches long.
Elm Slave Bolts, 38 inches long.
Black Ash Stave Bolts, 33 inches long.
Black Ash Heading Bolts 88 inches long.
Basswood Heading Bolts, 88 inches long.
Pine Heading Bolts, 20 inches long.
For making contracts or further in*
formation apply lo Filter’s Stave Factory.
ED. VER 8CHURE, Supt.
or to G. Van Putten & Sons’ store.
GIVE ME A CALL
Don’t forget the place No. 192, Eighth street,
cor. Fish.
F. DEN UYL:
Holland, Mich., April 91, 1882. 12-ly.
Young Men and Women will not oxly aaee men-
tion. Send for College Journal.
WEBB’S ECLECTRIC MEDICINE.
It is a positive and eflectual remedy for all Nerv-
ous Diseases in every stage of life— young or old,
male or female. Such as Impotency, Prostration,
loss of Strength Joss of Vitality, Defective Mem- 0
ory, Impaired Brain Power, and diseases from
which an unnatural waste of life springs, all o
which cannot fail to undermine the whole system
Every organ is weakened, every power prostrated,
and many forma of disease are generated which,
if not checked, pave the way to sb early death. It
rejuvenates age and reinvigorates youth.






ttauuo ECLKGTRiv imaxsiviim w..
A Cure Guaranteed. BaflMo,N.Y.
8<fld In Holland by D. R. Meengt. 52-ly
ckage <
treatment, writ mphlet, which will be
sent free, with ful lars.
Sold by all Drug ists at DO cents a package, or
twelve packages 1 00, Will be lent free by
mall on receipt o ey, by addressing
WEBB'S EC ICMEDICINECO.,
1 R82- SPRING AND SUMMER. 1882.
Kid Gloves, Fans, Beads,
Bonnets, Dress and Hair. Ornaments, Worsted, Canvas,
Cardboard, Cord and Tassels, Rashes, Collars, Man-
telets, Infants Cloaks, Veiling, Silks, Moire An-
tique and Plain Velvets, Crape, Laces, Flowers,
Feathers, and a full assortment of the latest styles of Hats and
Bonnets Ribbons Moire Antique, plain and fancy.
L. & S. \m DEN BERGE,
HTOHTH STREET* PIOLE-A ND
JOniNGS.
School begins next Monday.
The boilers for (be Standard Roller
Mills arrived last Tuesday. ^
Mb. and Mrs. R. Kanters, and their
daughter, Miss Jennie, are visiting in Chi-
cago.
The Circuit Court for this County, ad-
journed last Thursday to the 11th day of
September.
Rev. M. D. Terwilliger, will occupy
the pulpit of the Methodist Church to-m<
row, for the last time. >
How do you ll^e the 8 B Barked
Esquire Fairbanks was busy with
scandal suit last Tuesday.
A rice lot of hanging lamps have been
received at B. WynhotTs store. Go see
/ ---
Look out for a new advertisement next
week for Dr. Schouten’s Family Reme-
dies, /
Mb. J. II. Palen and family, of Grand
Ids, were in the city this week, the
of Mr. E. llerold.
The man that stole the halter from Dr.
Van Button's colt is requested to return it
or the City Marshal will be sent after him
with a warrant.
The steamer Douglas has been taken
Last Monday a “string bean" 86 inches V^m the route between this city, Sauga
in length, was found growing on viJs in |tuck Chicago, and will hereafter run
the garden of Mr. H. KceningsburgTwho /between Saugatuck, Douglas and Chicago,
can beat this?
Mr. C. filler, and two other persons,
picked 200 cquarts of blackberries in the
township of Olive last Tuesday. Who can
beat them at blackberryibg ?
Corn in this locality promises to yield
a bigger crop than a great many people
expected. The potatoes are about all ripe
and will “turn out” exceedingly well.
We notice a “bran new" passenger
Mich. R’y Depot. • It was build entire at
the Muskegon Car and Engine Co’s Shop.
The County Board of Examiners were
in session at the School House last Tues-
day and Wednesday. In our next issue
we hope to be able to give our readers a
complete list of the certificates granted.
List of letters remaining In the post-
office at Holland, Mich., Aug. 81th, 1882:
William Davis, J. J. Forsher, L. H. Mer-
rill,
Wm. Verbeek, P. M.
coach No 2S, at tbe Chicago & West. _ Ma. Ed Harrington and wife and Miaa
Mr. P. Bruminel while cutting wood
last Monday afternoon cut his foot so
severely, that he will be "laid up” for a
few weeks. Drs. R. A. Schouten & Wm.
Van Putten dressed the wound.
Last Sunday Rev. Dr. Hoedemaker,
of the Netherlands, preached to large
and appreciative congregations in the First
and Third Ref. and Hope Churches in the
morning, afternoon and evening respec-
tively.
Yesterday Hope Church Sabbath
School went to Macatawa Park and en-
joyed the day “pionlcing.” Dr. Gee’s
musical class were in attendance and dis-
coursed some very fine music to the de-
light of all present
One week from to-night we haye “The
Jolly Pathfinders” at Lyceum Hall. The
Tecollection of their very pleasing enter*. «»
tainment here last year, will undoubtedly
serve to give them a full house this time.
It is understood they are coming with a
stronger combination this season.
i
Mill Grove and Allegan, and relay them
on a line running into the village of Alle-
gan. This would be quite an accomo-
dation to tbe travelling public, and a great
benefit to Allegan.
Mary Peerebolte left last Tuesdav
visit to Chicago. We are
that “Ed” will bring ten or fifteen horses
back with him, just to defray the ex-
penses of his trip.
census which has just been completed by
Mr. H. Doesburg, and shows the numbe
The Michigan Conference of the Metho-
dist E. Church opens next Wednesday at
Coldwater.
Prop. Kleinheksel and Prof. Boers, of
Hope College, returned last Wednesday
from their western trip.
The Ladles’ Aid Society of tbe Metho
diet Church, of this city, have paid their
pastor $50 this conference year.
Mr. Geo. Ballard and family and Mrs.
Jas. Barnes, of Grand Rapids, are( in the
city, tbe guests of Mr. and Mrs. D. L
Boyd.




THE WONDER OF HEAUMI
' F*r niw, BllmJ, Blecrftttf er Itak-
taC, lllsthsgurtlkawmw— fr.
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at the meat market of J. Kuite^ast TuesH— Trtthnrkr Fasmsfce, Maes ef la-
day. Mr. C. De Jong was the man that1
raised it.
Macatawa Park Association have in
vlted the members of tbe Grand Rapids
press, and the officials of the Chicago A
West Michigan Railway, to pay the Park
a visit next Tuesday.
We may expect to see some fine “paper”
posted for “The Pathfinders”, as tbe ad-
uesdav on a vert,8*Dg lnatter ^ey farnl*b is always
» .wi first class. Through somebody's mistake
led to thinr 7. . tt « ,
the name Music Hall, has been used in-
stead of Lyceum Hall.jt> Mr Albert Van Dyk, of North Holland,
The following is the result of the school wh,,e a cow *,on& th« road l«t
------------- -- ------ -- ------ ̂ i* J - -
of school children between 5 and 20 years :|8houlder wlth hcr horu8' knocking him in-
First ward, 276; Second Ward, 151 J to a ditch by the roadside, where he laid
Third Ward. 882; Fourth Ward, I83f r°r two hour8 before be was discovered.
Total, 292. ~
Thursday afternoon, received a severe In
ury by tbe animal striking him in the
about $40 worth of cutlery, revolvers, etc.
taken. A man was arrestedion suspicion
in Grand Haven Saturday afternoon, nnd
a box of cturidges Was founmon his
son bearing the fiiW "cost mark.”
Monday, na further (evidence Unving
obtained, be was released from cus
and went on his way) rejoicing.
Wk call the attention of our readers to
Last Friday night the hardware store the new advertisement of Messrs. Schepcrs
of R. Kanters & Sons was broken into and - gohiphorst, the new proprietors of the
There is a rumor in circulation to the
effect that the Chicago and West Michigan
Kailway will take up the rail, between^;
Dr. R. A. Schouten, having sold his in-
terest in the First Ward Drug Store, will de-
vote his whole time to the practice of med-
icine and the manufacture of “Schouten’s
Family Remedies.” The doctor’s remedies
are fast becoming popular with the peo-
ple of this State, and we think that with
Quite a number of the Chicago & West
Michigan Railway locomotives are being
fitted out with the patent “Blowback
Valve,” an arrangement which carries
back into the tender the steam which es-
capes from the engine while "blowing
off." This device gives the advantage of
warming the water before it is thrown in
to the boiler and also does away with the
disagreeable noise made by escaping steam
Last Thursday one of the passengers of
the Fanny Shriver on his trip to Sauga-
tuck became exceedingly frightened and
thought the day of judgement had come.
With considerable1 agitation he pulled off
hi. boots and tied a life preserver on hlaL). TeTwin"^^ Pastor." Momlnr’'; fiTr-
breast, exclaiming as he did so: “Ik ben
an ole man, Ik cannot swim sometimes.”
The fireman of the Fanny asked him the
price of bark when the .aged passenger
broke forth with : “Ik doen no bark busi-
ness at such times, Ik ought to known dat
mlneselves.^
The event of the week was the moon-
light excursion and promenade concert
given by Dr. Gee’s Musical Class on last
Tuesday evening. The 8. B. Barker con-
veyed tbe excursionists, numbering about
800, to the Park, where one hour of pleas-
ure was spent. The "class” discoursed
some very fine music and were a credit to
their preceptor. Mr. Scott bad the Park
House brilliantly illuminated with Chi-
nese l*n|tt^L|iod in many other ways
sought, was concerned, to
make thewSaaion a complete success.
We hope that the •'Class” will see fit to
give another exenrsion In the near future.m
As soon as.the Dbuglas had made her last
trip between this port and Chicago, Capt.
P. Pfanitjfttoith a commendable show
pilWlbni
A
of enterpn h ounced his intention to
run his boat, the Fanny Shriver, between
this city and Saugatuck, making connec-
tion at that place with the steamers
Douglas Find Seaverns for Chicago. The
Shriver will leave Saugatuck after tbe
arrival of the boats from Chicago at 7
o’clock a. m. arriving in this city at 9
o’clock, making connections with all the
trains on the Chicago & West Mich. R’y,
and will leave here, on return trip, at 4
o’clock p. m., anitlng in Saugatuck in
time for the boat for Chicago. Fare from
this city to Chicago $2.5Q; Round trip,
$4.00/ We hope that bapl Pfanstlehl will
be successful in his venture. We have
no doubt but what our citizens will pat-
ronize and help establish a boat line be-
tween this cl{y and Saugatuck.
Schouten is noted, his remedies will be
found in use in every State in the Union.
HU office for the present, will be at the
drug store of Dr. Wm. Van Putten, on
River street.
Religious services for to morrow:
Hope Church— Rev. D. Van Pelt, Pastor.
Morning: Communion. Evening, "The
Broad Gospel.”
First Ref. Church, (Church Edifice)—
Services at 9:30 a. m., and 2 p. m.
First Ref. Church, (College Chapel) —
Services 9:30 a. m. and 2 p. m. The
services will be conducted by Rev. John
Broek, of Beaverdam.
Third Ref. Church— Rev. D. Broek, Pas-
tor; services at 9:30, a. m. and 2 p. m.
Holland Christian Ref. Church— Ser-
vices at 9:30 a. m., and 2 p. m.
Methodist Episcopal Church— Rev. M.
mon to the Church.” Evening, "Sermon
to the young people."
Last Tuesday morning considerable ex-
citement was created in certain circles, at
the annonneement that Messrs. Brower &
Doesburg had exchanged the steamer H.
F. Brower for the 8. B. Barker, of Chica-
go. Upon hearing this rumor we hastened
to ascertain the truth of the report, and on
reaching Harrington’s Dock were sur-
prised to see an elegant passenger or excur-
sion boat, laying at her moorings graceful-
ly tossing "to and fro” with tbe gentle ac-
tion of the waves. We were soon give
to understand that the "trade” had actual
ly taken place. Tbe Brower valued at
$7,000, and $4,000 in cash were handed
over in exchange for the “floating palace.”
Messrs. Brower & Doesburg deserve con-
siderable praise for tbeir enterprise, and for
the confidence exhibited in the not yet de-
termined.success of Macatawa Park aa a
pleasure resort. On Wednesday afternoon
the mombers of the Park Ass’n and the
newspaper men of this city, were invijdd
to take a ride on the new 8teamer^Jkt'4:80
o’clock the boat left the Dock on one of
the most pleasant trips that it has been our
lot to enjoy this season, and we do not
hesitate to pronounce the Barker one of
the finest boats, of her kind, on Lake
Michigan. Messrs. Brower & Doesburg
will please accept our bumble thauks for
the courtesy shown us, aud we hope to be
First Ward Drug Store.” Mr. Schepers
has been connected with the store for the
past few months and is well known as an
energetic and thorough business man.
Dr. Schiphorst, is an old practic-
ing physician, a graduate of Leiden Uni-
versity of the Netherlands, and will be
prepared to attend to “calls” at all hours
of the day or night. Mr. A. Huizinga,
prescription clerk, has been employed by
the new firm and can be found io readi-
ness to wait upon customers.
Estimating from the best information
obtainable, the amount of damage sus-
tained by the wheat crop during the recent
harvest period, the Detroit Post and TribuM
has the following : “two points were named
concerning which especially reports were
solicited, viz.: What percentage of the
whole crop was so materially injured as to
reduce its quality and grade, and also
what proportion was so damaged as to
be practically ruined except for feed? In
nearly every return careful estimates are
furnished in reply to those suggestions.
Before the wet season set in there were
two weeks of as fine and brilliant weather
for harvesting as ever favored our state.
During that time tbe crop in the two
southern tiers of counties was supposed to
be pretty generally housed or stacked, and
yet In some localities considerable damage
to the crop is estimated, even in those dis-
tricts. So material is this reported injury
that we can not but think it overestimated,
and the thrashing machines will show such
a result. From the tenor of these returns
it is evident that the crop suffered severely,
and that au average of at least 25 to 80 per
centof the product of the whole was re-
duced at least one or two grades, or so
much hurt as to be fit only for feed. Up*
basis of 35,000,000 bushels for the
jrop at least 9,000,000 to 11,000,600 bushel
ould be a moderate estimate of the ex-
t ot the injury, while the outside
ount would probably more nearly repre-
t the measure of damage. The out-
for corn is at least a fair one and
ild frost be rate in September, a very
ih better yield will be assured than was
it possible earlier in the season. The
'op is the largest ever harvested
be state, and is very general-
ii excellent condition. Tbe apple crop
be a very light one. In most parts of
6f die state there will be none to ship, and
Be, BBH BMBfc »»
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— Just received at —
E. HEROLD,
R. Kanters & Sons,
-^—dealer* iiw*—
General Hardware
We keep on baad a full atock of
White Lead, Brushes, Etc*
Doors, Sash and Glass,




Gas, Steam Fitting and Pump
Driving promptly done
on short notice.
Prompt attention given to all
work in Tin, Copper and
Sheet Iron.
R. KANTERS & SONS.
COAL! COAL!
We, the undersigned, having
become the agents for the coal
firm of E. L. Hedstrong, of
Buffalo, N. Y., are now pre-
pa ed to deliver No. 1 coal
immediately, for the lowest
possible prices. Orden will
be promptly filled Apply at
the Hardware sto e of Vi m. C.
Eighth Street, Holland, Mich.
A large and elegant stock of FINE Ladles and
Gentleman’s Shoes, Gaiters and bl ppers,
CALL AND SEE US.
JC. HEROLD.





Having purchased the entire stock and
“good will” of T. E. Annis & Co., we
will endeavor to merit, by fair treatment
and honest competition, a share of the




Holland, Mich., April 19th. 11-ly
Otto Breyman
-Dealer ii
to give a fair supply for home consump-
tion importations even may be necessary.
GRAND HAVEN ITEMS.
able to enjoy many more just rich rides on
tbeir boat. The members of tbe Park As-
After securing s tree bridge to Spring
Lake, our people are determined to have
a “free park.”
The fire department has thoroughly
tested tbe fire escapes ou the school bouse
and pronounce them all right
Judge Tate returned Saturday night
from a trip to the northern part of tbe
State. He reports the prohibition question
booming.
sociation seemed to enjoy the ride im-
mensely and were, to all appearances,
elated with tbe bright prospects for the fu-
ture success of Macatawa Park, which the
Barker bad so suddenly presented to them.
The News, and its publisher, wishes the
Barker and her owners, every possible suc-
cess iii this, their “new departure.”
The local papers of this city have just
learned that the Chicago & West Michi-
gan Railway sell round trip tickets to
Macatawa Park for 85 cents.








DRY GOODS S TORE
-OF'
C. STEKETEE & BOS,
on the corner of River A Ninth Sts.
Cm now b« found, not alons a complete atock
of GrocerlM.—*' aye of tbe Freibeet and Purett,
all kl. <*• of Fanner* Produce, Provleloni,bnt alto l
Etc., Etc.
Alma very large and aeeorted atock of
DRY GOODS
Which we ntend to keep aa complete ae poi
ble embracing -all the I test and beat made fabri
>al
ca
Crockery, Stone A Glassware.
FARMERS’ PRODUCE TAKEN II
EXCHANGL.
C. 8TEKETBI A BOR.
Holland. Oct. 19th. 1880. M-ly
GREAT REDUCTION
IN PRICES IN THE
JEWELRY STORE
J. ALBERS,
8th Street, HOLLAND, MICH.
Jewelry, Watches,
Silnmn, Fliteinn, »i Fucj Sooit
I have engaged the services of Mr. N.
H. Reynolds, of Chicago, an expert
mechanic, who will do the repairing of
watches, so that our work can be war-
ranted.
All the Goods are warrantep
to be just as represented.
I will also keep on hand a fall line of
A steam yacbt is being built at Robert-
son's ship yard, for Ludiogton parties, to
be 40 feet keel and four feet beam. She
is expected to make twenty miles per hour.
— and a—
FULL LINE OF GOLD PENS.
Coroe and examine oar stock. No
trouble to show Goods. -
O. BREYMAN.
Hollaed, Mich., Jan. 1. 1881. 48-ly
Clocks which have been sold for $4, are
now for sale at $8. The entire stoc . on
band will be sold at that rate. Plated
ware, Spectacles, etc., etc., will be sold at
cost for the next 60 days.
Oct. 15. 1881. 87-ly
DON’T FAIL TO CALL ON
R. A. RRAYMAN
At the old place of L. T. Kanters.
An entire new atock of
FANOT GOODS.
SPECTACLES CIGARS and TOBACCOS.
Complete and well selected stock of
Photo, and Autograph .
-A-XjB xjjmcs
r As cheap as tbe cheapest.
Holland, Mlcb., Feb. 9, 1889. 1-lj
f
_ ___ ___ ____ _ ... ____ _______ ____________ _ _  _  _
THE OH06T.
BT W. S. BICHABMOK.
Hushrd and Bbll,
Aj I lit
At tbe op«n window her*,
Funded fsk^e dim and qoMT
Paat me flit.
' Monu r (WdflnCe bf dbapalr
F.ir the dead.
tlMl&'s,.. ..
of earnestnoafl very rare on her
coquettish face.
" I think you an angel of compassion
1i, sister than for you/!, she says, gravely.
l! : ; || "Km wmr-W
WaAki a-aonrtSU \W » \ ' • •. •» *
In the inooinlght-ianttled street
lluii.b'.aig Wilke.* and liuof-atrokea fleet
Sii.ike the ground.
AsJlH«BW,^JP,^otoom-
passion, and yours ia too sweet to be
was•^-^^ty :.•»*>» >*• . ,i (Hii ,<
4*Ohut,d«oniieur,” she interrupt vi
*.! “Fpr^t that I am M' fohd of pretty
'I speeohe* ̂  most yo^ wotaen. trod
think ofsmeonixafl
sister, who believes that, much as she ,
1 loves h^, you leve he*Wen mure—’!*
For the second time this evening --De
Paliwierforgol* poasible Qbse^ver^, and
clasps both the girl’s slender hands in
hi8,vw>^'-n)iyiwu».«Bsteadil^, V God
“¥oU‘ forget that we have an. audi-
ence, monhieur /’ she Jays, withdrawing
• her haqi^ qqi^ly* but with a smile of
frank comradeship. “I have a story to!
tel f ypn; and notmnoh time to tell it in.
! Years ago. wheh Jeanne left her convent
, on becoming /lance to M. De Miramon,
' ! she met you at her first ball, and you
lovejjl each other. It was ̂ ry foolish,
i for you were a cadet of youi^houso, and
i only a sous-Iieutenant, and Jeanne had
1 not a sdu, so both the families were furi-
She is leaning back in' a deep crimson m,"v bnt BllwottbibaTetn,!6,! as well as
chair, with a 'white drees sweeping in »
long shining folds abpiit her. She ;a Jeanne met yon time after time in Moret,
talking to two «. tf.renLn with that '’r0ml9^ “7 *toonnt of Pf9no0'
- w • ' • bnt she would ‘^pt run away and marry
you in defiance of her parents; so you
tormented her with doubts and shamed
her with suspicions Uwid she dreaded
those secret meetings almost as much
as she longed for them. At last,
Somef'ilug piiim*. I? tf tight (s rt«n,
'J UrttiKb hi iuo*iibe*uu' whitest »ljeen
SomvtaliigWlltir — -*“•
:a^£ynrIouTi!:'
Ditluty Biqitf, b nob of ptfln,
whou^n^oTg dlO
Shadow* thrown' in;- 1
Shades' ulone.
Faint aid rare
\ StogJs gfiierWine thrtiiQrh Uie rfom ^ i
\ Waited Virofl^h the pifieikd gfoom j \ 1
Over there.
Fancies dread





rather weary grace he has gr<
tomed to see -In her, and i
own accus-
r, ' a wliich is so
different from ..thfvjayfius simles.pf the
Jeanne de Beanjeq wjiofa hp Jatl loved
so long ago. He is watching her from
the oppoaiia - aide of the. salon as he
stands beskle his . hostess, and he tells
himaelflhA i( jb for the l}st,time. He
is gdidgf to her presently, atm lie kno\vs
fiusaa-lss&s!1'
taon had induced her to consent to their
after making a more violent quarrel than
nsual, you exchanged from your regi-
ment at Versailles to one in Algiers, and
left, her no refugejrom the reproaches
haste in this last scene oi his tragedy.
41 A man should know when he is beat-
en,” he is thinking, while he smiles
vaguely in reply to Madame De Soule’s
commonplaces. “There is more stupid-
ity than courage in not acoepting a de-
feat while there is yet time to rstreat
with some dignity. For six weeks I
have shown her, with a directness that
has, £ dare say, been amusing to our
mutual friends, that after ten years’
absence my only object in returning to
Paris is her society. She cannot avoid
meeting me in public, but she bos stead-
ily refused to receive me when I call
upon her, or to permit me a word with
her alone. I have been a fool to forget
that all these years in whicli I have re-
gretted her, she jias naturally despised
me, but at leajti it is riot just’ of her to
refuse me a hearing.” The moment he
has been waiting for has come. The lit-
tle court about her disperses until there
is bat one man beside her, and she
glances around with a look of mild ap-
peal against the continuance of his so-
ciety.
Do Pnlissier has escaped from his
hostess in an mstantj apd the next he is
murmifring, with the faint suspicion
of a tremor in his voice, “Will Madame
De Miramon permit me a dance
“ Thanks, M. De Palissier, but I am
not dancing triis evening,” she replies,
with exactly the glance and tone h*e ex-
pects.
“ Will madame give me a few moments
serious conversation ?” and this time the
tremor is distinct, for even the nine-
teenth-century honor of melodrama
can not keep a man’s nerves quite steady
wrier he is asking a question on which
his whole future depends,
“ One does not come to balls for ser-
ious conversation—” she begins, lightly.
“ Where may 1 come, then?” he in-
ierrupta, eagerly.
“ Nowhere. There is no need of seri*
marriage, f put he did not ; ilia had a
better reverige than that. He married
her, and for eight j ears he tortured her
in every way that a jealous and cruel
man can torture a proud, pure woman.
He opened all her letters,, he made spies
of her servants, '•'*ad not a- day passed
that he did not inanlt bar with some
mention of your name. Our parents
died within a few months of the mar-
riage, and I was at my convent. There
was nothing to be done with her misery
but endure k, knowing that she owed it
all to your impatience. Can you wonder
that she is unforgiving?”
He is leaning on the small table be-
tween them with folded arms and down-
bent eyes, and he is very pale, even
through the bronze of ten African sum-
mers.
“ I loted her always—” he says, al-
most inaudibly ; then pauses ; nor does
he finish his sentence, though she waits
for him to do so.
“ You loved her ? You could not have
wrecked her life mote utterly if you had
hated her. Can you wonder that she
has grown to fear the thought of love
that has been so cruel to her as yours
and her ̂ husband’s? Monsieur, my
brother-iu-law died two years ago— God
iawb good !” continues Lucille, fiercely.
“Since then Jeanne has been at peace,
and she shrinks with absolute terror
from disturbing the calm which has
oome to her after such storms. She fears
you, she avoids you, because— shall I
tell you why ?”
She can see his lips quiver even
under the heavy mustache, but he
neither speaks nor raises his eyes.
“She loves you,” murmurs Lucille,
just aloud.
He lifts his eyes now and looks at her
dumbly for an instant, then, rising
abruptly, walks away,
“II a des beaux venx, mon Dieu !”
4* „ w xf r»„ she thinks, with a thrill of wonder that
akould have .Had the courage to
rLl ahe takes the arm of the' much- ^fu8eh‘m “?““’<! ‘n ‘hfJ ̂  wUe“
ediBed genUeman beside her and moves b^k^^ntiy.
<ms
away. . ...
It is all he has prophesied to himself,
and yet for a moment thri lights swim
dizzily before him, and . the passionate
sweetness of that Strauss w&ltz the band
is playing stabs his heart like a knife.
tor a moment he does not reallzd that
he is standing quite motionless, gazing,
with despnir in his eyes, after Madame
De Miramon’s slender^ white-clod figure,
cud that-twd or three people, who have
•een and heard, are looking at him with
that amused pity which sentimental
catastrophes always inspire hr the spec-
tators.
Some one touches his arm presently
with her fan, and with .a start he comes
PUBLIC DOMAIN.
The Surprising. Rapidity
with Which It Is
< Melting Away, ,
i Abstract of the Report of the Com-
missioner of 1He General
I 7, , -I Land Qflico. i
Let me ride Etoile, and take my
horse to-day, madame,” De Palissier
sdys, eagerly. 44 1 should like to master
a horse who has thrown so excellent a
groom as Guillaume.” , .
44 So should I,” she says, with a hard
little laugh, and she steps on the block.
"Jeanne?” crieR L’lC.’11**.
44 1 entreat you for your sister’s sake.
She will be terribly alarmed,” De Pal in -
sier says hurriedly. ‘ ’ w
“Then you must console Her.' The
greater her alarm, the greater your de-
lightful task, nionsieur, arid she looks
at him with a defiant pain in her eyes
like a stag’s at bay. “I .shall ride
Etoile.” ‘ ,
44 Then I say yon shall not/’ he an-
swers, putting his arm across the saddle,
and meeting, her. eyes with a sudden
blaze of command in his. J ...
For an instant they gaze at each other
in utter forgetfulness of any other pMs-’
ence than their own';*' then she springs
from the block and comes close to him. I a.oio.ui
“I bate you I”1' she gasris, and turn- I The rush ntfes of Bffricnltural landtf during
ing gathers up her habit* in oiie hand the preceding ft**! year were l,f>8T.617; the
witt ‘10UM' ‘W‘ray,0ll0Wed I
In the salon she .faces him with a
gesture of passionate pride,
44 Leave me I ” she aays. “ I forbid
you to speak to me.”
He is very pale, but the light of tri
The next week is full of bitter
surprises to the proud and pa-
tient woman, whose.. pathetic ding-
ing to her new-found peace Lucille so
well understands. Though it is long
shoe she has permitted herself to re-
member anything of the love of her
youth except his jekldusy, she bos be-
lieved in his faithfulness as utterly as
she dreaded it, and when she receives
De Palissier’s note asking the consent
of his old friend to bis love for her sis-
ter, the pain she feels bewilders and dis-
mays 'her. With a- smile, whose
cynicism is as much for herself as
for him, she gives the note to Lucille,'
expecting an instant rejection of the
man whose motive in pursuing them
they had both so misunderstood. But
with a gay laugh, “Then my sympathy
has been all without cause.” the girl
cries. 44 By all metros let him come,
my Jeanne. It cau not wound you, who
tyave long ago censed to regret him, and
he is the best parti in Paris, and tres
bel homme for his age.”
It is quite true there can be no objec-
tion to the wealthy and distinguished
Marquis de Palissier if Lucille is willing
—none but the pain at her heart which
she is too ashamed even to confess to
herself. So a note is written fixing an
hour for his first visit, and Madame De
Miramon prepares herself to meet h ........................ .. .
man whom she lost saw alone in all the J1111?!1 ̂  m hjs eyes, and like most men, I Florida ........ .... ......... '.. ho.mo
The report of thp CoinmSMipnor of the Cfen-
.eral L'uui Oifijo allow* that b, 1)10, 2 12 acres of
the public domain were sold for cash daring
the fitfeal year oatlod Juae^ 50 last This total
.was madp up as follows';
|j Agricultural lands ................. Lffl)9,ft99
Jltncrnl hkhflir ............ ITT.OiU
PeM-rl lands,,.... ...... .4.. ...... Ittti.Otf
Coal lands'. ...... ] ...... .. ................ 7,194
States was aa follows^
States arid Territories. ...... Acres.
| Abb. inn .............. ....... Mtylitfl
I AriZnfia.... ..... ......  W»
i ArkiUM*. .... ................ HAM
California ..................... 145,974
j Colorado...., ........ V ........ 7t,lR9
Dakota ..... ........... .. MS, #91
passionate anguish of a lovers’ quarrel.
Is this wild flutter in her throat a sign
of the peace she has resolved to possess ?
Thank Godl she can at least promise
h«sulf that, whatever she may suffer,
neither he nor Lucille shall guess it.
These is a sound of wheels in the
court yard, and she rifles,' with a hasty
glance at her fair reflection in a mirror.
, “His old friend 1” she murmurs,
scornfully. “I dare say I look an old
woman beside Lucille.”
Then she turns with a look of grace-
ful welcome, for the door is thrown open,
and a servant announces, 44 M. le Mar-
quis de Palissier.”
“Nothing 90uld-"give me greater
pleasure than to receive as my sister’s
suitor the old friend of whom the world
being triumphant, he is cruel. I Idaho .................... i/.-» 2»,ii4
"Why do you hate me?” he asks, 29i,o93imperiously." LLonbdann .................... 3T0.(W2
"I beg your pardon,” she stammers, ............
dropping the eyes which she knows are ( mi^u»h>p4. ................... 219,^9
betraying her. “ I should have said — ” j Mbwouri ................. vn. 129, «49
‘•'ion should have and, 'I love you,’”
he murmurs, coming close to her and ! Nevada. ......... ............. 794
holding out his arms. " Does it hurt ; >r°xlco .............. .... 4,326
you that I should know it at last, I who u“5°u*'
have loved you all these years ?”
"But Lucille,” she falters, moving
Away from him, but with eyes that shine
and lips that quiver with bewildered
............ 57,730
............ 8.590





























Total ........ . ............ 3,699,899 $6,877,271
It will bo aeon that Dakota leada iu the nnin-
4 4 Never mind LuoUlC,” cries that of czah -olos, aud jlichlgan LoaUiano,
, v i __ t ,, t i MirineHOta, WitfConHin and Nobraaka follow m
young lady, very cheerfully, from the the ordrr
doorway. "It has been all a plot for;! The homeeto&dentriefl for 1881 were 5,023,100
your happiness, my Jeanne, which acre*. For the vear jnst cloned they were 6,-
xpcmlH nevor bftvo snoceedfid if von bud 347,729 acres. Over one-third of all the beine*
he^“le“«t^-^h ̂ uowu yo^el.tarae well M ehe knew
uer mwe Bpeeou » imvanuzy «. wiu. K , yoa< To that j would ^ oontont homeeteadn ; for 1882 the figures, partly e«U-
with the wreck of any man’s heart 1— mated, are 2,187.415 Wen. The following
fi done ! When my day comes,
"My child,” he says very gently,
44 do no| try to mike me believe that,
unless you are very sore, for if once I
believe it again, I— I—”
44 1 am as sure as that I live that
Jeanne has never ceased to love you,
and that you can force her to confess it
if you will make love to me.”
"I? You? You are laughing at
me 1 ” with a rush of color into his dark
face.
44 Do yon think so ill of Jeanne’s sis-
ter?” she asks, softly,
14 Pardon. I am scarcely myself, and
I can not imagine how—”
"Jeanne will not receive you because
she knows her heart and is afraid of it
to himself, and recognizes Lucille de i She fears that you will destroy the hard-
Beaujen, the young sister of Madame • ^
Da Miramon, whom he remembers years
ago as a child, and with whom he has
danced several times this winter.
* And our waits, monsieur ?” ehe asks,
gaylj. 4 4 Do not tell mp that you have
forgotten it Thai is evident enough,
bat you should not admit it ”
"Mille pardons, mademoiselle,” he
mutters, hurriedly.
"I rim very good to-night,” she says,
putting her hand on his mechanically
extended arm. 44 Though the waltz is
half over, there is still time for you to
get me an ice.” >
. So they make their way through the
naloo, she talking lightly, and without
pausing for a reply, while he, vaguely
won peace she values so hiffhly. But
you are wealthy, diatinguished, the head
of yournanie— a very different person
from what ton were ten years ago, and
she can find no reason for refusing yon
as my suitor if I consent, and as my chap-
I eron she must be present at all our meet-
ings. You begin to understand ? Make
her see that your love is not all jealousy ;
make her remember— make her regret”
44 But, forgive me, when one has loved
a woman for ten years,” with a faint
smile, "there is no room in one’s heart
for even a pretense at loving another.”
"If there were, monsieur, I should
never have proposed my plot.” she re-
plies, with dignity, "It is because I
have watched you all these weeks, and
grateful to her for extricating him from know that your love is worthy of my sis-
«n awkward position, wonders also that ter, that I trust you. But i| is net with
ahe should care to be so kind to a man 1 one’s heart that one pretends. Enfln, it
-whom her slater has treated with auch is with you to consent or decline.”
marked dislike.
The refreshment-room is almost
empty, and she seats herself and motions
him to a chair beside her when he has
brought her an ice.
44 Decline! ” he echoes, with a passion
none the less intense for its quietness.
44 Does a dying man decline his last
chance of life, however desperate it may
be?”
she had not ‘rehearsed it a dozen times,
and holds out her pretty hand to him.
To her surprise, he does not take it.
How should she guess that he dares' not
trust himself to touch calmly the hand
he wonld have risked his life to kiss any
time these ten years.
"Yon are too good, madame,” he re-
plies, very low ; and she reflects that he
is of course a little embarrassed. 44 1
am afraid you had much to forgive in
those days so long ago, but time, I trust,
has changed me.”
“It would be sad indeed if time did
not give us wisdom and coldness in ex-
change for all it takee from us,” she says,
with a quick thrill of pain that he should
speak of ten years as if it were an eter-
nity.
"Not coldness,” he exclaimed, com-
ing nearer, and looking at her with eyes
that make her feel a girl again. 44 If
you could see my heart, you—”
"May I enter, my sister ?" asks the
gay voice of Lucille, as she appears from
behind the portiere at so fortunate a
moment for the success of her plot that
it is to be feared she had been eaves-
dropping.
De Palissier turns at onoe, and
presses her hand to his lips.
"Mademoiselle,” he says, tenderly,
"I am at your feet.”
Then begins a charming little comedy
of love-making, in which Lucille plays
her role with pretty coquetry, and he
with infinite zeal.
And the chaperon bends over her lace-
work and hears the caressing tones she
thought she had forgotten, and sees the
tender glances she imagined sbe had
ceased to regret — all gives, to her young
sister in her unregarded presence. Dear
God I how is she to keep the peace she
so prays for, if her future is to be
haunted by this ghost from the past ?
She is very patient and used to suffer-
ing, but at length she can endure no
longer, and,not daring to leave the room,
she moves away to a distant writing-
table, where she is at least beyond
hearing. •’ ' <
There is an instant pause between the
conspirators, and, while De Palissien’s
eyes wistfully follow Madame de Mira-
mon, Lucille siezes her opportunity with
a promptness that would have dohe
credit to a Biehelien, or a Talleyraid,
or any other prince of schemers. /
44 Courage, monsieur 1 ” she murmirs.
44 She has been cold to me ever since
your note came. You would make a.
charming jeune premier at the Fran-
cais, only when yon say anything Very
tender, do remember to look at me instead
of Jeanne.” And she breaks into a
laugh so utterly amused that he presently
| laughs too, and the sound of their mirth
causes ah odd blot in the poor chaperon’s
writing.
A month has dragged by, wretchedly
enough both to the conspirators and
their victim, and, like all things earthly,
has come to an end at Iasi Even
Lucille's energy could not keep De
Palissier to his role if he did not believe
that in surrendering it he must give np
the bitter-sweet of Jeanne’s daily
presence, which, even in its serene in-
difference, has become the one charm of
life to him. Madame De Miramon
and her sister are spending a week at her
villa near Paris, and De Palissier, who
is to accompany them on a riding party,
baa arrived a little late and finds both
sisters in the court-yard, with some
horses and grooms, when he enters.
Lucille comes to him at onoe as he dis-
mounts, with a look of alarm instead of
her usual coquetry.
44 Do not let Jeanne ride Etoile,” she
says, anxiously. "She has thrown
Guillaume this morniug.”
Madame De Miramon. is standing be-
side an old groom, vtfio ia holding the
horse m question, and she does not look
at her sister or De Paliasier as they ap-
proach.
“Like Alexander, I will reign,
And I will reign alone.”
— Harper' t Weekly .
table shows bv Stale* tbe number of aorei en-
tered during the lout year, alao the ooinmisiiions
and fee« charged, and the number of certifi-
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waters of the Colorado in
Texas.
Forty Persons Drowned at Ben Pick-
lin— The Town Entirely
Cut Off.
[Telegram from Galverton, TexJ
Fort Concho dispatebea to the AVw*, in rela-
tion to the inmdationof BenFicklin, are heart-
rending. Forty deaths are reported from
drowning. The only names bo far ascertained
are Mrs. Metcalf and daughter, George Uolwrt-
son Scott and Dr. Owen*, and one child. One
Mexican was aluo among the victims. The
other victims were twenty- one Mexicans
at Kefiy’s ranch and ten Mexicans at
Beasly’s ranch, also Joseph Math-
ews, wife and four sons and one woman
and a baby, Ben FickHn is all washed awav
except the lighthouses. The Court House and
jail are a total loss, and are uninsured from loss
by water. The people of San Angeles tried to i0w«.
render assistance, but the raging water pre-
vented. It is still impossible to cross tbe North
Concho. The country presents a spectacle
which beegars description. Houses, horfcs,
cattle and clothing are piled up in heaps at
every step. The bodies of Mrs. Metcalf and
daughter are the only ones found. The tele-
graph wires are still down.
(Telegram from Little Hock, Ark.]
The Gazette's Texas specials furnish more
particulars of the damage by heavy rains. Th*
North Concho river at San Angeles is swelled to Wisconsin
an unheardof depth. It, at 4 p.tn., has gained
a point on the main street of 8an Angeles,
submerging all the houses. The Conoho Hotel
is new deserted. The people are moving all
their effects on the high ground.
Ben Fickiin, on the Main Concho, Is com-
pletely mandated. The Court House must have
fifteen feet of water in it. Honses, trunks,
cattle, sheep, and every conceivable thing aie
floating down the river. The town is entirely
cut off from all communication, except by the
Fort Davis military telegraph lines, and cov-
ered with water for" over a mile from Concho.
Fears are entertained for the people of Ben
Fickiin. The old stage station is covered
with water, but the occupants most have
Alabama .............. 366,523f 6,381 S IT, 385
l Arizona .............. .. 8,462 425 544
fArkansaa. .......... 38i,'43 9,472 2'*. 155
California .............. 287,012 14,886 18,941
Colorado ............... 138,298 6,155 8,695
Dakota .................2,187,415 63,789 13'>,053
Florida ................ 191,1188 5,391 12,794
Idaho .................. 89,831 3,153 511
Iowa ................... 3,124 197 195
Kainan ................. 567,35 1 I7.3»;r, 31,814
Lmiiriana .............. 1 16,7)13 3,053 7,765
Michigan ............... 163,665 2,896 6.9 ''J
Minnesota .............. 588,334 22,11ft 37.225
MtMlaaippi ............. 158, 188 3,467 9,570
Micaoun ............... 134,211 3,723 9.455
M-untana .............. 64,681 , 4,3)8 1 4.266
Nebraska ............... 473.816 11,161 28,1)75
Nevada ................. 4,.Mii 205 283
New Mexico ...........! 74.107I 3,801 5,525
Oregon ................ 1 .'>3,532 8,48'* 9/26
Utah .................. 54. 74- '2,285 3.33)
Washington Territory.. 24 '.17' 14.81)1 15.110
WiKcoimu ............. 98,51'. 3,U97 6.851
Wyoming .............. • -17,377 »()" 1,129




AluOiiina .................... 96,3 5 { 2,412
Arizona ..................... 5,314 256
77,243 2,459
California ................... 175,4*3 8,965
Colorado .................... 78,955 3,364
Dakota ...................... 267,695 5.820
Florida ...................... 91,726 2,368
Idaho .................... 17,546 (i79
Iowa ....................... 5,481 255
Kansan ................... ... 418,299 16,157
Louiidana ................... 26,74ft 586
Michigan .................... 6&.156| 2,3 W
Minnesota ................... 255,647 19.165
MinalMlppi .................. 18,027 465
Missouri ..................... 30,523 825
Montana ..................... 8,699 501
Nehranka .................... 257,308 8, '299
Nevada ...................... 3,953 182
New Mexico ................. 37,165 1,636
Oregrn ...................... 63,637 3,791
Utah ........................ SO.Oi'il 2,349
w axhlngton Territory ........ 54,527 2,790
 ................... 78,681 255
Wyoming .................... 8,347 169
Total .................... 2.216 244$ 78,384
UuUei tbe Timber Cimure act 2,th»9,7W acres
were entered last year, more than half of which
was located in Dakota.
One hundred and sixty-six thousand acres
were taken under the Desert Lind act, an in-
crease of 58,000 acres as compared with the pre-
vious year. There were taken of desert lands
in Montana 61,882 acres, in Wyoming 83,294
acres* »nd in Idaho 23,747 acres. Mnoh of this
land is capable of being irrigated aud used for
agricultural purposes, but most of it will be
turned into cattle-range*.
Under the Mineral Land act 17,125 acres
escaped. The loss of property m 8au Angeles, were taken up in Colorado, 8,113 acres in Cali-
as seen from the opposite side, includes forma, 3,947 acres in Montana, 1.965 aoros in
Mrs. Tankerly’a fine hotel, Patton A Lang-
worth’s tiunhop, Vick’s storehouse, Mi'ier
A lU-ek’s livery-stable building, and four
dwellings. These were all adobe buildings.
Along the banks some fifty or sixty Mexican
houses were washed away. The post engine-
house Is destroyed. Tbe loss at Ben Fickfiu is
not yet ascertained. At Dublin tbe Bosque
river Is a mile wide. Several houses have been
washed away. Many horses and cattle were
floating down Che stream. Baldwin, the mill
man, lost 6,000 bushels of wheat which he bad
stored in his mill, and his machinery is badly
damaged. Several persons had to leave or gel
on top of theirboose^oi^rotectiom
They Wouldn’t Squeeze.
A hyena and a wolf met one day in a
narrow path in the forest. By a little
squeezing they could have passed each
other and gone about their business, but
the wolf yelled out :
44 Ho ! there ! out of my path !’’
44 You are no bigger nor better than I
am l” was the hyena’s reply.
" This is my path I”
“You’re another !”
’Rms they bantered and jawed until
each was determined not to give way,
and in the fight which ensued both
rolled over the bank and were badly
ahaken np. They were a till jawing
when a lion came along and cuffed them
apart, and observed :
"That path belongs to me alone, aud
if I catch either one of you uaing it I’ll
break your back 1”
Moral: If you wont squeeze to ac-
commodate, aud if you will fight, don’t
fight over that which concerns your
neighbor more than yourself.
Nevada, 1,733 acres in Arizona, 1,014 acres in
New Mexico, and 1,143 acres in Utah. But 181
acres of mineral lands were claimed in Dakota.
Trie total for the country was 27,189 acre*.
The public lands of all kinds disposed of for
cash and under the various laud acts amounted
to 15,699,848 acres, for which $8,361,091 were
received. The totals for the previous year
were 10,893,397 acres, valued at $5,408,880.
Tne aggregates by States are shown in the fol-
lowing table :
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Louisiana ........... ...... 5 1 6,808
Michigan ..................... 595,828




Nebrarta ............ . ....... 1,34 ',257
Nevada ...................... 84,579
New Mexico .................. 14t,297
Oregon ...................... 373,315




























Total ..................... 15,699,848 18,361,091
The report shows that the public domain is
melting away with surprising rapidity, and that
there will soon be no sew lands to be offered to
sealers except those owned by States and rail.
load corporations. ____
Thinkkhs are as scarce as gold; but
ko whose thought embraces all his sub-
ject, wfio pursues it uninterruptedly aud
fearless' of consequences, ia * diamond
of enormous size.— La voter.
. %
UNCLE SAM’S MEN.
Unde Sam’s letter-carriers are a hard-
working set of men, and are liable to con-'
tract rheoniatiem because of tbe constant
exposure to which they are subjected. Calling
at the postoffice tbe reporter had a plaisant
conversation with Mr. J. H. Matte m, one of
the most popular and clever letter- carriers in
Indianapolis. Mr. Matte rn said that, while
in the army during the civil war, he sprained
one of his ankles, which was always worse in
the spring dnring the period of the rapid ;
A S7IART MAN
is one who does his work quickly and well This
is what Dr. R. V. Pierce’s •‘Goklen Medical Dls-
jurinerco very ” does as a blood purifier and strength-
ener. It arouses the torpid liver, purifies the
blood end is the best remedy for consumption,
disease of the lungs.which is scrofulous
“My big rat,” “My own darling green rab-
bit," “Tbe idolized pig of my dreams, " etc.,
was what a French wife wrote to a Captain of
artdlory, and her husband asked for a sepai>
ation.
changes in the weather. He did not find i EXTRAVAGANCE
much relief from the several remedies he iM & crime, and ladies can not afford to do with-
applied. But two years ago he hit upon St. out Dr. Pierce’s “Favorite Prescription,” which
Jacobs Oil, and experienced wonderful relief by preserving and restoring health preservea
from its nse. Several applications of the and restore* that, beauty which depend* on
Great German Remedy relieved him entirely.
The reporter talked with others among the
letter-carriers and found that the Great Ger-
man Remedy was popular in the postoffice.
They use it for sore feet, rheumatism, etc.,
and praise it highly. — Indianapolis (Ind.)
JS'ewB. _
Echoes of Mother’s Tones,
health. ___
“How could vou think of calling anntie
stupid? Go to her immediately and tell her
you are sorry." Freddie goes to his auntie and
says, “ Aunty, I am aorry you are so stupid.”—
Hartford Times.  _
BEAUTIFUL WOMEN
are made pallid and unattractive by functional
______ i*t4i . na. ,, | irregularities, which Dr. Pierce’s “ Favorite Pre-
Noticea group of little children on the i option ” will infallibly cure. Thousands of
sidewalk, and listen to their artless talk, testimonials. By druggists.
Their tones are echoes of the tones they 1
hear in the nursery. If their mothers .
habitually Bjxiak with gentleness, and
without raising their voices in fretful- ;
ness or anger, gentle speech will bo |
heard from the little lips. If, on the
contrary, it is the mother’s way to show
irritation in her manner, and petulance
in her reproofs, you will not be long in
discovering it, from the unconscious
revelations of the little ones at play. A
child who scolds and stamps her tiny
foot has heard sharp words, and seen
passionate gestures, or else she would
never have learned to indulge m such
behavior.
We see in the New York Spirit of the
Times mention of the cure of Mr. George
Drake, 40 Fifth streef, Indianapolis, Ind.,
of a severe ease of water rheumatism by
the use of St. Jacobs Oil. — Cincinnati En-
quirer. _
Would Ruin the Honeymoon.
They were sitting in the shadows of
the honeysuckles through which the
sinking sun was peeping at them with a
“Yotwo men," Raid a tiresome and instmot-
ive old muff to a group of apprentices, “young
men sUoulfl begin at the bo’tora of their bnai-
ness and work up." " I can’t,” responded one
of them. “Why not?" asked the okl muff.
“ Because I am a well-diggor," answered the
apprentice.
The Myatery Explained.
Nothing succeeds like success. This explains
why Putnam b Painless Corn Extractor has
risen ho rapidly into public favor. It positively
succeeds in accomplishing all that is claimed
for it. Corns are as eaaily and painlessly cured
by its use as the greatest sufferer could desire.
Putnam’s Painless Corn Extractor. Mark the
name. Sold by druggists everywhere. Whole-
sale, Lord, Stoutrnburou A Co., Chicago.
“ In dis boah letter all right, boss?'’ asked an
Austin darky, handing the cleric a letter he
wauled to send off in the mall. The clerk
weighed the letter, and returned it, taying :
“Yon want to put another stamp on it. It
weighs too much.” “ Ef I puts another stamp
on du letter, dat won’t make hit no lighter,
Dat’s gwine ter make it weigh more.”— Texas
Siftings. _
It does not cure everything ! but kidnev
troubles and many other complaints to which
flesh is heir yield gracefully to the life-giving
properties constituting Hops and Malt Bitters.
People who have become discouraged shonld
resort to tbis new remedy.
8*. Louis boasts of a man who has not
laugktd in twenty years. He is possibly an
Interlocutor in a “ firstrclass " minstrel troupe.
—Yonkers Statesman.
“Snvcd and Rcatored.’’
Bhelbtville, lud., Stay 25, 1881.
H. H. Warner A Co. : Sirs -After suffering
for nine vears from chronic disease and given
up to die by the doctors, 1 was saved and re-
stored to health by the use of your Safe Kid-
ney and Liver Cure. Stephen D. Ludlow.
The higher civilization : “ A law just passed
in Denmark provides that all drunken persons
shall be taken homo in carriages at the expense
of the landlord who sold them the last glass."
Now, this is civilization.
The Elixir of lAfe.
That purely vegetable compound. Burdock
Blood Bittkiih, may be justly termed the Elixir
of Life. A pleasant and effective medicine ; it
imparts strengtli aud vitality to the outiro sys-
tem. Price tl.OO. _ _
A coi/iRKD congregation in Austin recently
discharged their paster because be made too
ouu uo «, , f en°t and uncomplimentary reference to
face as red aa if it had just emerged from ,4(1‘ DOW(,r8 ob darkness." That kind of talk
a brick kiln.
“ And you will take me to Europe cai
our wedding tour, darling,” she said,
toying fondly with one of his suspender
buttons that had broken loose and fallen
into her lap. A very serious look stole
over his countenance and for some mo-
ments he was silent. Finally he choked
back a rising sigh and said :
** No, deary, we’ll stick to the dry
land. I never could»hold a basin under
a woman’s chin for ten days and love her
afterward. "—Atlanta Constitution.
Willing ISandN ami W'klllng Heart*.
How gratifying to tbo invalid husband to
kn .w that willing hands smooth his pillow;
wiPing bnnds prepare hts food and give him
nudicuio. and that willing hearts are praying
lor his recovery. God bless the women ! Sad
ri is when the wife is ill ; sad it is when her
health breaks down. Husbands who love their
wives will proviiie them with Dr. Guysott’a
Yellow Dock and Sarsaparilla. It is the best
m .dichie in the world for curing all female
complaints, and strengthening the female sys-
tem, Ask your druggist to get it for you.
Sanitary legislation in England dates
from a very early period. Edward II.
decreed that a butcher who sold meaaled 1
pork should be lined lor the first offense, !
pilloried for the second, imprisoned and
fined for the third, and expelled from
the town for the fourth. Richard II. ;
took measures against the pollution of >
rivers. Henry YL prohibited cattle j
slaying within walled towns with three
exceptions. Elizabeth enacted that only
one family might dwell in a cottage. '
The plague in the time of Charles II.
led to manv health enactments.
A lady physician writes : “I have mot with j
great success m female diseases. My chief
prescription for languor, debility, irregular-
ities, painful periods, dyspepsia and other com- ,
plications of general weakne<B, ill-health, im-
pure blood, etc., is Dr. Guysott s Yellow Dock
and Sarsaparilla. I think it should be oalled
the Quoeu of Female Medicines 1" J
In 1854 the average cost of a Russian
soldier’s rations was $19; in 1881 ̂ t was
$40. In 1856 his equipment, exclusive
of arms and knapsack, cost $11.25; it
now costs $18.25. The totaJ weight j
which he carried in 1856 wa# seventy-
two pounds; he now carries sixty-two 1
pounds, although he is now provided
with eighty-four cartridges instead of
sixty, and has lately been supplied with
a new water bottlo; weighing two and a
half pounds. __ r ^ "
Cabboline, ̂he deodorized petroleum hair re-
uewtr and ri-irtoivr, Rb lmprjyud &rul pyi tested,
challenges the world and stands without a rival >
i among the hair dressings, aud is a universal
’ iatorito with the iadlok. 1 '
l he father of an elderly damsel to marriage-
able young man : “ On the day tba.'. i give you
my daughter Adele, I will depos l KiO.odo francs 1
with M. Lafitte." Francois: “Thanks, dear !
de powers
did not match the complexion of tbe cougroga- !
tion.— 7V/n.i Si flint]*.
CftiKlDt
FOR
Hope on, Hope Ever,
No matter what the ailment may bo, rheuma-
tism, neuralgia, lameness, asthma, bronchitis—
if other treatment have failed— hope on ! go at
oncj for Thomas’ Eolectuic Oil. It will se-
cure you immediate relief.
A Sunday-school teacher read to his class
that the Ethiopian eunuch went on his way re-
joicing after Fliilip had talked with him, and
then asked. “ Why did he rejoice? ’’ A boy an-
swered, “Because Philip was douo a-teachin’
him." _
Ask your physician and ho will tell you that
Buchu is one’ of the best, surest and safest
remedies for aiding, strengthening and cleans-
log the kidneys. It is one of the ingredients
of Hops and Malt Bitters.
)
At a restaurant on a Virginia railroad a trav-
eler throw a piece of pie out of the window aud
had to pay $300 for breaking three ribs of a
boy. Ho didn’t know it was loaded, but they
wouldn’t take that excuse.
Town Talk f
A dry-goods thkii says : I do not know what
I would do without Burdock Blood BUters, it is
so pleasant to take, and uever fails to relievo
my headache.
A druggist states that ho never sold anything
that gave such universal satisfaction for obsti-
nate cases of indigestion aud dyspepsia as Bur-
dock Blood Bitters. He guarantees every bot-
tle, aud has uever had any returned.
A young lady, who has not boen able to en-
joy n good meal for two years, who was trou-
bled with oft-recumug headaches, and who
had also face eruptions in the shape of pimples
that troubled her constantly, now tikes her
three hearty meals & day ; her headaches have
gone, and there are no traces of pimples left. !
Tbis resulted from the effects of taking two
bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters.
A traveling man at one of the hotels says he j
always takes a bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters
with him to aid him in digesting seme of the '
antediluvian chunks of beef or loathor-like
pieces of steak which are too often served up
to the hungry and weary traveler.
Sold by all druggists.
The Figaro tells a story of a man who had such
sensitive feet and bad suffered sodacad fully
from corns, that, even when he sb'pjwd on one
of his own hoots that ho had lefi lying about by
accident, he would m ike a wry face and ex-
claim : “Idiof, why don’t you miud where I
you're treading ! ’ . I
• EiLERT'e Daylight LivkH piu« y&vl wH* K
ble remedy for biliousness, hKidsche, constipa-^;
tion and liver diseases, and i.re the best pro-?
vontive of fevers known. Sold by Druggist*.
RHEUMATISM
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago,
Backache, Soreness of the Chest,
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell-
ings and Sprains, Burns and
Scalds, General Bodily
Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted
Feet and Ears, and all other
Pains and Aches.
No Preparation on earth equals 8r. Jacobs Oil
as a safe, sure, timple and cheap Externa!
Bemedy A trial entails but the comperatiTelj
trifling outlay of 50 Cents, and every one suffering
with pain can have cheap and positive proof of itsclaims. ,
Directions In Eleven Languages. *
BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS
IN MEDICINE.
A. VOGELER & CO.,









Thta new Remedy is compounded
from the best known curatives, such as
Hops, Malt Extract, Cascara Sograda
(Sacred Bark), Buchu, Dand
Sarsaparilla, combined with
able Aromatic Elixir.
These Remedies act upon the Liver.
They set upon the Kidneys.
They Regulate the Bowels.
They Quiet the Nervous System.
I They Promote Digestion.
They Nourish, Strengthen, Invigorate.
They five Tone, Health and Energy.
HOPS AND MALT BITTERS
are the ORIGINAL and ONLY BIT-
TERS containing Malt Extract.
Ask your Druggist for them, and be surs
that the label has on it the four words
HOPS AND MALT BITTERS
in large red letters.
pSTTake no other._£3
At Wholesale and Retail by al 1 dealers.
~lOCHESTF.Il JUEDICIXB CO.,
*lorhrstrr, X. Y.
sir, but suppose von give me tiio 100,400 fraacj
and deposit Mfidi Adelo with M. LtfUtc?”—
/I..,.
A Comstock Edison came Into the Chronicle
office, hU countenance radiant, and announced
that his fortune was made. “How so?" in-
quired the envious editor. “ I have discovered
ft substance that will destroy the odor of
doves.”—. Virginia (JVeo.) Chronicle.
i PEtots
Th« Shop Girlg’ Friend*.
If American ladies really want to make
the proprietors of the big dry-gooda
storee provide seats for the salewomen—
or salesladies, if that is the proper term
—they can probably do so by following
the example of the London ladies. In
that city ladies sign and transmit to the
managers of the shops' where they deal a
petition like this: “Sir, it would give
preat satisfaction to a large and increas-
ing number of your lady customers if in
your otherwise admirably-managed es-
tablishment you would provide sliding
seats wherever women are employed be-
hind counters. It is certain that all
women must ultimately suffer from pro-
longed standing, aud, ns in the busiest
shops there are moments when business
is slack, it is hoped tiiat yon will see
your way to attaching seats to the count-
er, on which they might rest while sort-
ing buttons, tidying boxes, or other
work not requiring a standing position.
In the inclosed list of ladies you will
recogize some of your best customers,
while all deal at your shop ; and they
would not only continue their custom
but persuade their friends to do the
same. It is hoped that you will return
a favorable answer or at least state any
difficulties you may have to contend
with.” Thus far the plan has worked
admirably aud a good many swinging
seats have been introduced. —Detroit
Free Press. _
In China they make a delicious soup
of tea-leaves, which is said to bo like
consomme, but far more palatable.
“ Newport Sandwiches ” are mode of
thin slices of bread toasted on one side
ami spread with shrimp paste.
YOUNG MEN
utlon, iddrata VALENTINE RICOS.. JuimvUIo, WW.




i TU Sul It Ikt
kcktap.il. IUa»-
’iraMdpriMllat
(TM. THE AULTMAN ft TAYLOR OO.. lUidUlda
l.REED & SONS1 ORGANS.^
THE HKRMIIF.Y
School of Musical Ait,
HERSHEY MUSIC HALL,
CUlcnaio, 111.,
affords tha moat thorough Instruction in all branciiM of
Vocal and InMruo ental Music. Send for circular





Excel All Olhrra In Tone ami Du-
rability. Hlxbcxt Flr«l (iaaa Itep
utallon. Kalabllalicd 1ft Year*,
bend for mini Off UC of netvalylca.
Whitney ft Holme* Organ Co., Quincy, III.
I madia/* rah
IxblealMp;__ __ affects carea where*!




And the Best Machines y in tbe
World for
B0RIN0 and DRILLING WELLS by
Haraa ar ttaaat Fewer 1
Book Fan. Addreet
LOOMIS A NYMAN. TIFFIN. OHIO.
PERRY DAVIS’
M-Eilkr
















FOR SALE BY ALL DRUUWSTS.
In abundance.— Sfi Million poaaM
Imported last year.-Prlcr* lower
than ever.-Agcnte w*nted.-Doa>
i.—ficnd lor circular.
New Illustrated Catalogue*, 1883, tent free. Kiwclal
price*. Agent* wanted In every county. KGKI)'*





I L L .
XXVWTI'TTJTSI.
KataldlalX'd, iNTf: Incorporated.
l*t>. r orthcX'Utv ofCunecra*
Tumor*, Tlrer*, Nci-ofUlw
_________ and Brin Diokarkm, without the
umj or knlte or i.na* or blood, and little pain For
LSrORMATlON. OIBCrLAlt* AND HXP1HKNCX8, addrrag
DK. >. L. FOND. Aurora. Kane Co.. 111.
A LI8ZABT m FOSTSAIT 0ALLZ27 IN ONX VCL7VX.
PUBLIC MEH OF TO-DAY
By P. 0 Headley. Being Biographies of the Precldenl
and Vice Prerident, each member of tha Cabinet, tha
Senator* and Kepreaentettve* «f the nreaenl Uongreea.
the Justice* ol tee Supreme Court ana the Governor* of
the eevend State* with more than 300 linrlrnlte. A
magnificent took. Kverybody want* It. Agent* are ooln-
fnCLTC U/ANTPn ln« m*n«y with ft For circular*
AUlRIO TvAN I kU addroaaC.B. Beach ft Co., Chicago
IKE HENS LAY.
An F.ngllih Veterinary Surgeon and CberaOt.- no*
tTa<o -ng In thUc-mntiv, /aya Hot moat of the Horae




to one p.ntof food. 8<>l I l•varTw^are,o^
aunt by mall for 8 letter atampa. I .S. JuIlNaON ft CO«
Uoiton, Maa* . formerly Bangor, Me.
lay* that Sheiklnn'a (.'on
pure and Immense y vi.lu.ble.
Powder* aie al>*«Jutel>
N<ltiuntf on earth wifl_r _____  rev
make Inna lav like Kheild 'a ondition Powder*. Dot*
on* U<a*!MM>nful




Get Up Clubl tor oar CEL*-
BRATED TXAB, and near* * b«aailfal
“Uou Icm or Ooli Bud Tu Brt,"
(«4 pUcta,) our own UnporUiloa. Oaoi of tiitao bcaalHnl T«» H.U flvaa awai
to ti.a party Mudtng a Clafe for $1*.**. Hr war# of U>* ao-«aU*4
“ CHEAP TEAS " (hat are txloi advtrtlMd— tb*y ar* daagwoM
aad dotrlnuaUl to boaHh— alow polaoa. Doal only wtU nlUfcla
Hou««a and with flrat handi H poulMa. No bumbag.
The Great American Tea Co., Importer*,
r. a loam. ___ U*U rum W.. Mow Uri
iis.LnuLFiinM.OFLni.un^
S
r ^^CONLlNThtTI [) ITE




fluix. ̂  ____ __
ftkJmty fffeiii .....
“ Wells' Health Renewer,” restore* health
.port wgdiVteurat DygpepHiat Impotence, Sexual,
‘ BWMfty.1 $1. Dmpgists. Send for pamphlet
to E. S. Weals, Joroey City, N. J. \
“ I ouwjs dad winhee we'd all die and go to
heaven,!’:Haid.' a mittens »on to h» maternal
parent. “Why bo?’ she asked, upon recover-,
utg from her ftetonuihmont “Oh, ’cause
heaven’s guch a cheap place to live m.,,




which never failw to giye immediate relief, even
in Lht moit aev ere daea* Bold bv all Draggieta.
I Whebk machinery iu used the Drew OH Cup !
i wiU save 60 per ceuteof oil. Write for ciroul&r. X
i Doi-dcu, Selieck A Co., Chicago, DL r»-
Miw biLLii-HACK nays Bbemea powder merely
U) take the Hiiipe off her face, hut Fogg thhika
she iwes iC to Uke th^ nhlne off the other wo-
men's faceg.— Boa/cm Transci-ipL
1H1U8AND8or infnntB children die
be enrw by Dr. Winchelr* Tecthinc Bvn:
Preierti your harneea by uaing Uncle Sam'i
Bold by Uarneea Makers.
CoKon)»iMAif Hakdkrbuhoh, of Kew Joraey,
fell out of bed and broke hie leg. When a
Cjngr&flman once goes to bed. it shonld be for
an aU-rnghtaegtuon.— loiceU CUisen.
on
I.
Pubs ood-utm ojl, from selected livera.
She—** I’ataev, Hr y,*, oiteUo?" nc-"S.y I Vf ffh,or*’ ̂ ‘l
thinga?" _
Tns Frazer Axle Grease Uete four times as
long as any other. Use it, and save your horses
aud wagons. Atrial will prove that wo are right
From the Rev. Mr. Jackson’s sermon on
“Faith,” in Boston: “Oh! I’ve got great
faith in do Lord," he cried. “ Ef do Lora was
to say, ‘Jackson, go bntt ycr head agin dat
tree, I’ve got faith to b’leeve dat de tree ’ud be
removed afore l got doro." _
Tat the new brand. Spring Tobacco.
GAZETTEER,
A. 00,00 33 O O It ,
Compriflng Ancient and Modem Military TeehnWal
Temw^Hiaterical Account* ol Alt North Amenoan ln-
fll.ii.a, Notice* of URttlea from (ho Giril^at PhiPnI* tolba
neaont Tuna, with a Gonalaa Kxplanattonnl Term* u*<k>
In Honldry. and Uie officeni Tuere-jf, combining valo-
ablaUeoarapblml Information, compllad from tbe bras
j antbortt oa of all nation*, w tb an appeortlx containing
I the Article* of Wnr, etc., will he preaenled to any peraom
. obUlniiiKDr.N new auhacriberat/i rux (.'bioaoo LKDUEX.
tor pail culara and taaiple copy of paper ad<lre*a.1 . THK L£DU EM, CMeoffn, Ilk
INCREASE
YOUR CAPITAL.
Investors of small and medinw
amounts in Grain, Provisions and
Stocks as fnlfy protected m naos#
extensive and intluontialoiarrators,
Our soceesiful, fully triod. ol* •*-




. _ l nu n a . Ileno u
WHEAT *«nt weeiuy, airidondfl paid me'gK-
ly. Semi at onco for explaoe x>ry
circulars and pant record. Kan
Dividends paid aoring past thirteoa





- Ilwlllcun aallraty toe worst form of Famal* Oaaa,
plalats, all ovartea tr«*iM, Inflaaunatloa nd CWese
ilea. VMUac'eai DMpUewMrts, aadlhe oomtquml
f plnal Weaknasa aM It peitlealarty adapted le Us
Chang* eft Ute ; ^




months on this fund
hare. Address FXBI
MEKBIAM, 141 * 11
Ht., ChTcago, 111.
AT We want a local agent t*
eVery town. Excellent Isduca-
CMIrffl P^att. Good pay to a responsl-
dlUll ble' eDterPrisiug man. Write las
GKAY'H HPBCTFI1J BfJBDIGINB.THAOI t»*M *»*
An onfalllngcur*
for Semlnalw eak-
a Wm . •
It will gtesom'aUsFpelttmenfmithsm ftsI
an aariy stages* *s**pm»nt e tende eeai
U osies Keating; Beodaehae, Karrona
Ocnaral DafaUltj, Baaplaaenaee, DepraaAon and InftS
Hoatetter'i Stomach BiUere extirpate* dyapepala with
greater oerteinty and promptitude than any knows
Horses, cattle, sheep and hogs are cured of ”****' ndl**B»tt I**
distemirer, coughs, colds, fevers snd most other M to ~cttUoB- Th“* "• Bot “
di Besses by Uncle Barn’s Condition Powder. Niouaanda of our countrymen and women who have**.
Bold Uj Druggists. ’ perieneed its effect* are aware, bnt are backad up by----- j hrefcagabl# proofs Tha Bitten also girt a baalteful
“ Excuse baste and a bad pen,” said the pig, 1 stimulus to the urinary organa.
SS he broke oat Of his stye and ran off.— Hoi- , nr* For sate by all Druggists and Dealan gen* rally, f
limore American.
Chappxd hands, face, pimple* and
slrin cored by using Juniper Tar Soap, made by
Caswell, Hazard A Co., Kew York.
r?,i 1 BRAIN
Mrs should leam humility,
has six leg*, a man only twa
A lightning-toM Passino around the hat is one way of getting
. , ̂  1 the cents out of the meeting.
TOPREVENT Hog nil ChlckeiCiioJen! TO




Thai ftellng of bearing down, p*M,wilg*
and backache, Is always permanently cured byttinss.
i; ItvriUatallttmeaend under all dreumatenceeSeS In
harmony with the lawgihst g*»s« «*e female
For the cure of Ddney OompleteSa ef either sag thh
Compound Is unsurpemed.
LYDIA K. PINED AITS VEGETABLE COM-
POUND U prepared at 01 and *» Waeter* AwpMU,
Lynn, Maa*. Prlo*|L Mx bottle* for |k flentb/teeU
In tb* fora* of pills, ala* is *b# form of looengte, ea
receipt ef priee, $1 psr box for either. MmPlnkhnm
freelyanswen all letter* of Inquiry. Sand for pampA
let. Addrere eeehore. Mmlioo thit Piyr.
Ho family shoal* he without LYDIA E, nHEHAlT*
LIVER FILM, nay cure
sal torpidity eft tb* liver.
GV 8«M by all Dnwgfsu. -«i
sequence of Self-




iwoure O.D Age, and many other di»rvi-* that lead t*
ln*r njy or Gotuumpt ton and vPreautore Grave.
, STTl u 1 partloulat* In our pamphlet, which we daabe
to *end free by mall to every one. tVTbe SpeclfU
Medicine fa sold by all dragstoteat |l per packag*,as
•lx p ckagre for 9^. or wll be Mnt free by mall en re-
ceipt of tie money, by addmeing
THE GRAY MEDICINE CO.. Buffalo. N. V.
On account of couhferfeUa, we hare adopted the TeS-
low W rapper ; the only genuiira.
ft SC f.«-M SmUm w •*.. »u>.






This space is reserved for the Woman
Christian Temperance Union.
W. S. Pinion.
I once beard ah old white-haired man,
who had been redeemed from the drink,
say: “My friends, beware of cider. I tell
you there is as big a devil in the ciderbar
rel.” • It will ruin a man as quick us any
other member of the alcohol family only
give it a chance.
A Warning Example,
As I sit hero writing to you, a little way
off— not many miles— lies an old man dy-
ing of a lingering disease— a ad ho suffers
terribly. He has been a large, robust man.
He must have been a perfect Hercules in
his youth, and no doubt was destined for
a ripe old age. But he began to drink
moderately when a boy, he began, I have
no doubt, with sweet cider, for he was
brought up in an apple-growing and cider-
making country. When older, he took
stronger drinks. Ever since I was a little
girl, I have known of him as a constant
drinker. Yet he seemed halo and hearty,
and would often boast to people, “I am an
example of a constant drinker! look at me!
I am well, strong, and well to-do! I have
a fine house, lands and slock; yet I drink
all I please.” But what has been the re-
sult of that constant drinking? Why, both
his sons came up to follow his example,
until one died, and now the other is a
common sot— a half simple drunkard. The
old man now lies in horrible agony, with
the lining of his stomach actually eater* up
with alcoholic liquors. You cau imagine
what his suffering must be! Does it pay
to form the habit of drinking liquor? Even
if you escape its many evils though a long
life, they will overtake you at the eud and
make you pay heavy interest. This is but
oneof many dreadful cases we have known.
—Ex.
Colorado Business-
Those who think of attending the Na-
tional Mining and Industrial Exposition,
to be held io Denver during August and
September, should purchase the Cheap
Excursion Tickets of the “Great Rock
Island Route,” and take choice of Four
with privilege of return until Oc
tober 31 .
Time as quick as the quickest, and, no
more changes of cars than by any other
line— with the advantage in our favor of
making the single change necessary in a
Union Depot. The rolling stock of this
great Railway Is simply superb, consisting
of magnificent Day Coaches, Pullman
Palace Sleeping Cars, world-famous
Dining Cars, and exquisite Horton Chair
Cars.
If going to the Northwest, don’t forget
the Famous Albert Lea Route to Minne-
apolis and St. Paul, where it connects
with all trains of the Northern Pacific
Railroad and St. Paul, Minneapolis &
Manitoba Railway. Tickets for sale at all
ticket offices.
The Law of Kindness
Is universal ; it affects all the human family
ail animals, and may be even found in
patent medicines. Some are drastic, and
the patient is obliged to suffer pains worse
than the disease; but iu cases of obstinate
constipation, dyspepsia, there is no rem*
edy so kind, so gentle in its effects, and yet
so satisfactory as Burdock Blood Bitters.Price •
Great Oil Boom.
E. Balch, Elgin, III., writes: “That after
trying dozens of patent liniments, without
relief, for a rheumatic and stiff knee, l feel
I have “struck oil at last,” for after using
three bottles of Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, I
am prepared to say it is the best application
I have ever used.”
Nearly a Miracle.
E. Asenlth Hall, Binghamton, N. Y.,
writes: “I suffered for several months with
a dull pam through left lung and shoulders.
I lost my spirits, appetite and color, and
could with difficulty keep up all day. My
mother procured some Burdock Blood
Bitters; I took them as directed, aud have
felt no pain since first week after using
them, and am now quite well.” Price
fl.OO.
"The Commodore."
Jos. L. Foote, the Commodore. Elgin,
111., says Thomas’ Eclectric Oil cured him
of sciatica with one application, thorugbly
applied. Il also cured him of a severe cold
and cough. He thinks it a very valuable
remedy, and will never be without it.
BMaiy Regained.
The beauty aud color of the hair may be
safely regained by using Parker’s Hair
Balsam, which is much admired tor its
perfume, cleaulioess and dandruff eradi-
cating properties.
How to Save.
All hard workers are subject to bilious
attacts which may end iu dangerous illness.
Parker’s Ginger Tonic will keep the kid-
neys and liver active, and by preventing
the attack save much sickness, -loss of time
and expense. Delay at such times means
danger.— Ztef/wf Pres*. See other column.
HALL’S
Qatarrh (jure
Is Recommended bv Physicians f
StOOSEWAM^Ml
We manufaeture and aell it wltha positive
guarantee that It will cure any
case, and we will forfeit the above amount
ffit faifain a single instance.
..P1* Unlike any other Catarrh r
ACCEPT MO IMITATIOV OB SUBfTITUTK. If he
haa not got it, send to ns and we will forward
immediately. Price, 75 cents per bottle.
F. I CHENEY & CO.. Toledo. Ohio.
Sold by Schonten A Schepere, •Holland.
mMHH
IlHO II UNACQUAINKO WITH THE QIOOHAPMV OF THIS COUN-
TRY WILL SIC BV IXAMININQ THIS MAP THAT THC
CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC E'Y
Calls the attention of travelers to the central posi-
tion of iu line, conneotiug the East and the West
by the shortest route, and carrying passengers,
without change of cars, between Chicago and Kan-
sas City, Council Bluffs, Leavenworth. Atchison,
Minneapolis and St. Paul. It connects in Union
Depots with all the principal lines of road between
the AUantio and the Paeiflo Oceans. Iu equip-
ment is unrivaled and magnificent, being composed
of Most Comfortable and Beautiful Day Coaches,
Magnificent Horton Bcclining Chair Care, Pull-
man’s Prettiest Palace Sleeping Cars, and the Best
Line of Dining Cars in the World. Three Trains
between Chioago and Missouri River Points. Two
Trains between Chicago and Minneapolis and St.
Paul, via the Famous
t “ALBERT LEA ROUTE.”
A New and Direct Line, via Seneca and Kanka-
kee, has rceently been opened between Richmond,
Norfolk, Newport News, Chattanooga, Atlanta, Au-
gusta, Nashville. Louisville, Lexington, Cincinnati,
Indianapolis and Lafayette, and Omaha, Minneap-
olis and St. Paul and intermediate points.
All Through Passengers Travel on Fast Express
Trains.
TlckoUfor sale at all principal Ticket Offices in
the United States and Canada.
Baggage checked through and rates of fare al-
ways as low os competitors that offer less advan-
tages.
For detailed information, get the Maps and Fold-
ers of the
GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE,
At your nearest Ticket Office, or address
R. R. CABLE, E. ST.JOHN,




BROWN’S IRON BITTERS are
a certain cure Ibr all diseases
requiring a complete tonic; espe-
cially Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Inter-
mittent Fevers, Want of Appetite,
Loss of Strength, Lack of Energy,
etc. Enriches the blood, strength-
ens the muscles, and gives new
life to the nerves. Acts like a
charm on the digestive organs,
removing all dyspeptic symptoms,
such as tasting the food. Belching,
Heat in the Stomach, Heartburn,
etc. The only Iron Preparation
that will not blacken the teeth or
give headache. Sold by all Drug-
gists at $1.00 a bottle.
BROWN CHEMICAL CO.
Baltimore, MtL
that all Ires Bitter* an Bad* by Baow* Cnuncaa





















ii iiyi«irttiRf MiAcIm thit Nmr latuicatts
This delicious combination of Ginger. Buchu,
lindrake, StUIhtgia. and many other of the best
egeuble remedies known, cures all disorders of
lie bowels, stomach, liver, kidneys and lungs, &ts
Tfc« lot Surest Ceifk Care far Util.
If you are suffering from Female Complaints,
Nervousness, Wakefulness, Rheumatism Dyspep-
ia, age or any disease or infirmity, take Parker s
linger Tonic. It wilt strengthen brain and body
nd give you new life and vigor.
lOO rXDZjXj^JlB
bud for anything injurious found in Ginger Tonic
r for a failure to help or cure.
Me. ud |t tlui at d.tltri la drag*. Lore* **vt*s brrlK
1 Bit*. Brad for drralar to Hneot A Co., li» Wm.SL.M.Y.
JTTST RECEIVED
SPRINB& SUMMER CLOTlIli
Boys’ and Young Men’s SUMMER SUITS. Suits for
Children of 4 years up to suits for full grown Men.
NOW IS THE TIME FOR BARGAINS,
We won’t k>e TTxicLersolcl.
J
A full line of Dress Goods, Ladies’ Gossamere Circles,
Etc. Boots and Shoes in great variety.
Over 600 acres of first-class timbered land for sale ; also a farm of
160 acres, for a man who wants a good farm here is a chance.
E. J. HARRINGTON,
H O XjSIj A. IT D, MICH.
TO NERVOUS SUFFERERS.:
IMreat EnroDeaiRemeilf-Dr. I. B. Simpson's
(Specific Medicine.
It !p a positive care for Spermatorrhoea, Seminal
Weakness, Impotency, and all diseases resulting












Pamphelts sent free to all. Write for them and
get full particulars.
Price. Specific, 51 per package, or six packages
for $5. Address all orders to
J. B. SIMPSON MEDICINE CO.,
Buffalo.N.Y.





A NEW BOOK ON A NEW SUBJECT!
AGENTS
WANTED
For the Thrilling Hev Bwk
1HEAIE.U i CIRCUS LIFE,
Revealing the secrets of the Stage. Green Room,
and Circus Tent. Private and public lives of
noted actors and actresses, their professional work
and summer vacations; amusing sketches and
thrilling tragedies; the Black Art revealed, how
men eat fire, women are tired from cannons, heads
are cut off, etc. “Matinee Mashers'* and giddy
ballet girls; how actors and actresses are made;
ancient and modern monstrosities; wonderful se-
crets of transformation scenes. History of the
Drama from the earliest days down to the present
time. Most thrilling and entertaining book now
in the field. Astounding revelations! Truth
stranger than fiction! 17!) portraits, engravings,
and colored plates! Sell on sight. Everybody
wants it. Grandest opportunity ever offered to
those desiring pleasant and profitable employment.
Other publishers are offering thousands of dollars
for control of territory. Illustrated circulars and
full particulars Iree, or send 50 cents in monev ur
stamps for complete canvassing outfit, to ills.
TORICAL PUBLISHING CO., 602 N. 4th St., St.
Louis, Mo. 28-4w.
GRAY'S SPECIFIC MEDICINE.
f RACE MARK The Great En-TRADE M
glish Re jn edy.
au unfailing cure
for seminal weak





___ of Self Abuse ;|as ^WOK After' Taking.
tude. Pain iu the Back, Dimness of Vision, Pre-
mature Old Age, and many other Dlseaies that
lead to Insanity or Consumption and a Prema-
ture Grave.
HyPull particulars In our pamphlet, which we
desire to send free by mall to every one. The
Specific Medicine Is sold by all drug* 1st at $1 per
package, or six packagea for t5, or will be sent
free by mail on receipt of the money, by ad-
dressing THE GRAY MEDICINE CO.
No. 106 Main Street. Buffalo, N. Y.





Id addition to our complete stock of
Groceries, Tobaccos and Cigars we ihave
added
Dry Goods
For which we solicit a share of theltrade.
We will serve all customers to the nest of
our ability, and by prompt attention and
fair treatment endeavor to merit our
share of the patronage of the people of
this city and vicinity.
GIVE US A CALL.
Farmers bring your
Butter and Eggs.
BOOT & KRAMER. y
Holland, Mich., May 4th, 1882 iC-tf
PRINCIPAU+UNE
TliL- SHORTEST, QUICKEST and
And all^C^o^JJEST line to 8t. Joseph,
Point* In lowO^Q^Atchlson. Topeka, Deni-
Nebraska. Mliwourl. Kar^s^O^^Bon, d^im. Gal-
sas, New Mexico, Arizona, veaton,
tana and Texas. ^
O H I O A G- O
( ^Ibls Route has no superior fur Albert
r*ni,. ;-«*£ Minneapolis and St. Paul.
, niTm« ‘ Nationally reputed aa
ly conceded to beltiL' the Great
be the best equipped^^*'*^ ̂ ur#*x
Railroad In the World for








Tickets via thi^^T V
Celebrated Line
laleat all offices ln^









VA^r Fare. .Sleeping Care,





M. Huizenga & Co.,
EIGHTH street.
We have added a complete stock of
DRY GOODS,
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,
Notions, Hosiery, Woolen Yarns,
Etc., Etc., which we offer for sale at verv low
prices. ̂Our motto 1b: “Quick Sales aud Sum
Our stock of CROCKERY is large and complete,
and our stock of GROCERIES if constantly being
replenished, kept fresh aud full.
FLO U(B A J]Q FEEQ,
is also kept constantly on hand.
The highest prices Is paid for butter and eggs
and other Country Produce.
Call and see our New Goods.
Mr. H. Werkman will remain in the
store as heretofore.
B. WYNHOFF.
Holland. Sept. 22. 1881. 33-Gm.
H. WYKHUYSEN
dealer in-
T. J POTTER. PERCEVAL LOWELL,
Id ITc« Pres' l A Oen'l Manager, Oen. Pus. Agt^
Chiciiffo. 111. Chicago, IU.
min
Steamers leave
Grand H^en^for ̂Mi jwaukee Daily
These elegant steamera connect at Milwaukee
with Goodrich’s Lines Steamera for Chicago,
Racine Sheboygan, Manitowoc, Green Bay,
Eacanaba, etc. _
Chicago Line Steamers
leave GRAND HAVEN for CHICAGO daily at






For farther Information Inquire of Z. G.
WIN.SOR, or at the D., G. 11. & M. Railway office,





Printed in the Southern part of
Ottawa County.
SUBSCRIPTION-,
$1.50 per year in advance $1.50
$500 REWARD.
WE will pay the above reward for any case of
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Stck Headache, ladl-
gestlon. Constipation or Costlveness we cannot
cure with Weft’s Vegetable Liver Pills, when the
directions r re strictly compiled with. They are
purely Vegetable, and teverTall to give satisfac-
tion. Sugar Coated. Large boxes, containing 80
Pills, 25 cents. For sale by all Druggists. Be-
ware of counterlelts and Imitations. The g -nnine
manufactured only by JOHN C. W 8T & CO..
“The PHI Makers.” 181 * 183 W. Madison 8t.*




I keep a full line of Spectacles, which are the
beat In the market.
Prompt attention given to repairing.
No trouble to show goods.
Watches and Clocks,
sold below Grand Rapids prices.
GIVE ME A CALL
H. WYKHUY8BN.
Hollakd, Mich. , J uly 20, 1882. 24-1 y.
Nervous Debility:
A Cure Guaranteed*
Dr. K. C. Weal’s Nerve aod Brain Treatment: a
specific for Hysteria, Diaatness, Convulsions. Ner-
vous Headache, Mental Depression, Loss of Mem-
ory, Spermatorrhoea, Impotency, Involuntary
Emisaions. Premature Old Age, caused by over-ex-
ertlon, self-abuse, or over-indulgence, which leads
to misery, decay ana death. One box will cure re-
cent cases. Each box contains one month's treat-
ment. One dollar a box, six boxes for five dollars;
sent by mall prepaid on receipt of price.
We guarantee six boxes to cure any case. With
each order received by ns for six boxes, acom-
| panted with five dollars, we will send the pur-
i chaser onr written guarantee to retnm the money
If the treatment does not effect a care. Guaran-
tees issued only when the treatment is ordered
direct from ns. Addn-ss JOHN O. WEtsT A CO.,
Sole Proprietors, 181 A 188 W. Madison St.. Chlca-
— « Til UnM Kt- n R Mnanm Holland . Mlrti »
a
